
Look Here at our Prices :

«h 1.50
100 016 Vests - -

3.50
50 ClilMs Slits - 1.50
OODoiSlffls&toroSSc.
This lot for this week only.

..AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. IKing^andlOanterbury Sts'g

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE.

BIG
Annual Marked Down
. S-A-XiE

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods

GENUINE BARGAINS.

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot just in of our celebrated

REFRIGERATORS at prices from TOWN HALL FULL OF DEAD.
$9.00 up.

FEARFUL SPECTACLE PRESENTED 
AT ST. MANDE, FRANCE.

DECLINE AND FALL OF CM 
FAMILIES OF ENGLAND.

----------ALSO----------

The Lightening Freezer,
Terrible Hennit of the Bnllroad Ola-

The White Mountain Freezer,
Human Cinders—Forty-Three Kill-

Saloon Fly TrnpSj Paris, JUly 29.—The collision between
—, -rr 111 two excursion trains at St Mande, nearlne Daisy rly HlHDr, Vincennes, was a most terrible affair.

" n 1 ,1 _____ The engine of one of the excnr-Window Screens, and Otner sea- Sion trains telescoped three carriages

sonable goods.

What a Member of Parliament Wlr 
Tlie New York Herald on the Su 
Jeet—The Marqnl# of Exeter wl 
Have to Sell His Family Seat-Tl

Wanted at Fancy Prices.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jnly 27.—"A member of 
Parliament,” cables the Herald as fol
lows :— The decline #nd fall of the 
great families of England may hereafter 
be traced with minuteness by another 
Gibbon. I have kept you informed from 
time to time of the steady progress 
downward of England’s old nobility and 
gentry, and today I have another page 
to add to the history of the famous house 
of the Marquis of Exeter.

Burghley House, by Stamford town, 
with all the great estate surrounding it, 
will shortly be thrown upon the market 
The descendants of the famous Lord 
Burghley, the great minister of Queen 
Elizabeth, must part with their inheri
tance, and a stranger will enter into pos
session.

This branch of the Cecils has not been 
as fortunate as the younger branch, the 
bead of which, Lord Salisbury, has enter
tained the Queen, and only the other 
day had the German Emperor under 
his roof. Hatfield continues to flourish, 
but “Icabod” must soon be written 
over the portals of Burghley.

There is scarcely a more beautiful or 
interesting house to be seen anywhere, 
and it stands in a park which is the 
glory of the surrounding country. Some 
of the finest carving of Grinling and 
Gibbons are found in the rooms, and 
masterpieces by Paul Veronese, Castig- 
lione, Bavano, Kneller and Lely adorn 
the walls.

Since 1560 the property has been in the 
same family. Now it will pass to some 
Colonel North or Baron Hirsch, or per
haps to some wealthy American ; for 
there are very few persons in England 
who can afford to launch out into such a

loaded with excursionists, and at the 
same time the reservoir of gas on the 
damaged train exploded and set fire to 
the wreckage, while scores of people were 

9 pinioned down, wounded and helpless, 
beneath the ruins of the three carriages.

In a very short time the flames spread 
to such an extent that numbers of the 
wounded were slowly roasted to death 
before the eyes of those who were doing 
their utmost to rescue them.

Many of the unfortunate people im
prisoned beneath the cars were drowned 
by the firemen who were summoned to

SHERATON &SELFRIDCE
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

MID-SUMMER SALE.
To-morrow, (SATURDAY), and succeeding 

days during fbesale’we'SMII offer ------—
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

LADIES’ LACE, JET
--------- ASDr-

Forty minâtes elapsed before the fire
men were able to obtain water, but when 
they did so they poured torrents npon 
the wreck, and seemed to be utterly una
ware of the fact that they were drowning 
the people they were attempting to 
rescue.CLOTH CAPES TwJfty the town hall of St Mande pre-

9 sente a fearful spectacle.

the latest and most fashionable. And also in ,ay
In some cases the remains are but lit

tle more that heaps of cinders intermix- 
__ ed with portions of limbs or fragments

These goods we have marked very low. Our of other parts 0f what were bnt a short 

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the ttand human 
utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the cinders was especially conspicuous, as 
latest and most fashionable in color and design. 000^0^1^^^ heapentlfe:1 and

The majority/)! the victims were women 
and children. At dawn people began to 
flock to the scene by thousands, many 
seeking friends who had not returned 
from the fete. There were 20,000 per
sons around the station, and the school 
room and town hall, where the bodies of 
the dead were lying, were besieged by 
distracted people.

One man suddenly came npon the bod
ies of his wife and daughter. His cries 
attracted his brother-in-law, who, in 
turn, recognized a grandchild lying dead 
and learned that his wife and his moth
er were in a hospital dying.

A man half-demented, seeking his 
family, stopped a litter and found that it 
bore the charred bodies of his wife and 
baby. Five of this man’s children were 
on the train, and only one was rescued 
living.

Among the injured senfto the hospi
tal, a number died immediately after 
admission, and many are expected to 
succumb.

SUNSHADES.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, purchase as this. The farms on the 
estate do not pay under the altered con
ditions of agriculture ; the rents cannot 
be got in ; the revenue no longer meets 
the expenses ; all must go under the 
hammer of the auctioneer. Thus one 
after another historic sites are disap
pearing or changing hands.

The policy of Sir Robert Peel in 1846 is 
slowly working out the results foretold 
then by many. The balk of the people 
are thus far benefited, but the old famil
ies are going or gonè, and all haye got 
the dry rot.

Several years ago, when the Great 
Northern railway was to be built, the 
then Marquis of Exeter spent a great 
sum of money in opposing the line, and 
he succeeded in his object ; but at what 
an expense ! for not only did he have 
to ' pay the enormous costs, 
bnt ultimately he actually found it neces
sary to make a railroad himself connect
ing his property with the main line. He 
found himself completely isolated, while

97 ZKZHsTQ- STREET.

THORNE BROS.
mil attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

"LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” li Ounce.
I TV ALL PROPORTION IS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

An inquiry into the causes of the ac
cident shows that the second train left 
Vincennes at the regulation interval of 
fivo, minutes after the first train. The

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. 

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS WM1 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

- 213 Union Street.

enormons advantages from the railroad. 
This* was the first great step toward the 
impoverishment of the family. Bad har
vests, cheap wheat from abroad, decay
ing agriculture and unrestricted foreign 
competition have done the rest.

Unless th

owing to an enormous crowd of excur
sionists.

The station master at Vincennes 
blames the driver of the second train for 
the accident When the train was start
ing the station master advised the driv
er to go slowly, as there was a train in 
front of him, but the man paid no heed 
to the advice, and went ahead at full 
speed.

This driver at first alleged that all the 
signals indicated that the line was clear, 
but an inquiry confirms the report of 
the officials at St Mande and Vincennes 
that danger signals were shown. The 
driver now asserts that he has been the 
victim of an act of revenge on the part of 
some one who severed communication 
with the Westinghouse brakes, thus pre
venting him from bringing the train to a 
standstill the instant he perceived the 
lights in the rear of the stationary train.

The stoker of the seconed train de
clares that when the train left Vincennes 
the signal discs indicated that there was 
no danger ahead. On reaching Pont 
Tomelle, close to the station of St Mande, 
where the line curves, he caught sight of 
the red lamps on the rear of the front 
train. He then tried to put on the 
brakes, but they failed to act properly.

An official statement makes the num
ber of dead 43 and the number of injur
ed 104.

Among the victims are the Marquis 
and Marquise Montferate.

An artillery lieutenant climbed to the 
top of !the burning car side to rescue a 
girl, but fell with her into the burning 
mass, and neither was seen again.

One account 'of the accident says the 
station [master detained the first train 
on account of a squabble with a passenger 
and forgot to signal the second train.

obstinate, slow moving 
old families can adapt themselves to the 
times they will all have to go the same 
road. At present scores of them are hold
ing on by a mere thread. Carriages are 
put down, servants are discharged, the 
London house is given up, but these 
economies will not suffice to avert the

KEDEX & 00.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . A
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut
Mv $64 Walnut*8uit^s the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 

prings, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 
these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

ruin that is steadily advancing on the 
old stock who once thought England be
longed to them.

The impending fate of Burghley is not 
yet known here, and therefore the 
American bidder may make sure of be
ing first in the field. There seems to be 
no more money for land purchase left in 
England. Some great owners like the 
Duke of Fife are unloading as fast as 
they can, perceiving the evil days com
ing on them.

The Duke’s estates, however, are in 
Scotland, and there land still fetches fan
cy prices. Mr. Balfour sold some not long 
ago at a great profit.

In England it is a drug on the mar-

S
I have

market
Do not forget that I

ZfozHznsr white,
cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I3ST STOCK :
Gentlemen’s Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,

Leather Parses, Wallets, Pocket Books,
Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets, Balls,
Toys In variety, Wax and China Dolls,

Gem Banks, Mouth-Organs, etc.

ket
No sooner do holders exclaim, ‘Now 

we have reached the lowest prices !’ 
than there is another great drop, unless 
the land happens to be on Pall Mall, 
when it fetches a $1,000,000 an acre.AT-

WATSON «Sas C O S Cardinal» Dissatisfied.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rohe, July 29.—The recent heavy los
ses at the Vatican have compelled a ser
ies of economical measures there. A 
commission of cardinals has been appoint
ed to study economies, especially with 
reference to the pontifical army.

The cardinals find themselves also ob
liged to submit to economies. The Pope 
says that it is necessary to make great 
exertions to remedy the disasters that 
have befallen the treasury, and especial
ly Peter’s pence.

The Pope adds that he remains in 
Rome during the heat of the summer, 
and that the cardinals can as well en
dure the heat in their turn. Several of 
the cardinals are dissatisfied with this 
forced residence and labor.

COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A BIB MID SUMMER STOCK. “BLOT ON THE NATION.”

Mr. Parnell Referred to the Treatment 
of Egan and Daly.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 29. In the House of 

Commons, when the prisons vote was 
under discussion, Mr. Parnell claimed 
that certain convicts under life sentences, 
especially John Daly, should be granted 
amnesty or else treated as political pris
oners.

Mr. Parnell said that it was a grave 
blot on the nation to treat men like Egan 
and'Daly as ordinary criminals, adding 
that in the special case of Daly there 
was every reason to believe that he was 
not guilty of the charge of being in 
possession of dynamite with intent to 
cause an explosion.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt opposed 
any relaxation of the sentence passed up
on John Daly, and Mr. John Redmond 
urged that further enquiry into Daly’s 
case would prove that the prisoner re
ferred to was the victim of a conspiracy 
on the part of Irish police agents.

Mr. Henry Matthews, the home secre
tary, replied that the “alleged proofs of 
innocence” had already been examined, 
and that they had been found to be in
ventions, and consequently, the sentence 
must stand.

Daring the course of the day session, 
Mr. Henry John Atkinson, member of 
Parliament for Boston, was expelled 
from the House for a week, for charging 
the speaker with abuse of power, in plac
ing on the record of the House that he, 
Mr. Atkinson, had frivolously challenged 
the accuracy of divisions.

their own figures. We must reduce our stock and to accomplish this end we wi 11 overlook freight 
and profits, and sell at actual Factory Prices.

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.

Suicidal prices on Women’s Oxford. Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them ru>w.

$3.00—yon can have them 
Boots, worth 1.85

pairs to one purchaser.

Banqueted by the Lord Mayor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 29.—Sir Joseph Savory, 
lord mayor of London, banqueted the 
foreign committee of the Columbian fair 
commission to-dayat the Mansion House. 
Lady Savory and Sir Richard Webster, 
the attorhey-general were present. The 
lord mayor made a speech, in which he 
warmly commended the Chicago fair to 
the English people.

same line of boots 
hen they sell 60

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

An Authority on fall 
subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.Leave Your Order Now

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAHLOR.

The Pamphlet on "Dyepepticure” is an author
ity in the above matters and should bo read by 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will be mailed free to any address

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
Pharmacist, • B* Saint John, N. B.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 29. — Forecast- 
Showers, stationary, sonthly winds.

-t.HNUU'.
k

I
MR1

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fulUtook, made of the Best Materials.

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality.

MANUFACTURE OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the beet values in the city.

T. FINLAY,
227 union ST.

Ogilvie’s
“BEST”
the finest Manitoba Flour,

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller
Oatmeal,
oil a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
60,67 and 69 Dock at.

Sanitas
.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

R D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

v
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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!WESLEYANSON GAMBLING. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BRITISH 

CONFERENCE SPEAKS TO THE 
POINT.

•:o:-
Mlll Strife

PT. Lbprraux, July 29, 3 p. m.—Wind, 
southeast, cooler, dense fog. Therm 17.

Schooner Viola has been chartered to 
load coal at Hoboken for Lunenburg, N.

-Married This Morning,

Hand Bags, Club Bags, Satchels, Valises, 
Gladstone Bags, Extension Cases,
Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
Basket Trunks, Saratoga Trunks, 
Portmanteaus, Luggage Labels.

He Thinks It a Disgrace to Any Class 
In the Community, Leading to 
Lamentable Consequences— Means 
to be Taken to Prevent It

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 29.—The president of the 

Wesleyan conference to-day made an an- 
thorotative statement of the views of the 
church on recent social scandals. He 
condemned the doctrine that gambling 
was right. The Wesley ans, he said, 
held the wrong began with the gambl
ing, adding: “Whether the games of 
chance were practiced in aristocratic or 
stock exchange or commercial circles, it 
was a disgrace to

S.

Baseball.—rA meeting of the baseball 
league committee will be held in J. J. 
O’Hearn’s office, Prince William street, 
at 8 o’clock this evening.

But They’re not Reported.—There is 
a law ordering liquor dealers to keep a 
light over the door of their bars at night. 
Within the short space of a hundred feet 
in the North end four bars were unsup
plied last evening.

There is Not much contagious dis
ease jn St John now. During July only 
nine cases have been discovered, two of 
which have recovered. There are a 
couple ofcasea of diphtheria, two or three 
of scarlet fever, two of typold fever, and 
one of measles.

•o
We call the attention of our Customers to the very Large Stock and x 

great variety we have of these Goods

All Shapes.
The Largest Stock in St, John, and at tke

any class of 
the community, leading to la- 

consequences. Churches
All Sizes. All Qualities.

mentable
ought to unite and obtain legislation to 
check the evil” The president also sug
gested that among the means to be taken 
to prevent gambling is that of preventing 
the newspapers from printing advertise
ments directly tending to promote gam • 
bling. In conclusion the president said 
that many thousands of Christian voters^ 
determined at the coming general elec-' 
tion to put moral questions above party 
considerations, could return men free 
from moral stain.

LOWEST PRICES.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

27 and 29 KING STREET.
Detective John Ring is busily engag

ed in an attempt to trace a bull-dog 
fight to its origin. This requires con
siderable skill and it may be some time 
before the detective accomplishes his 
purpose. The bulls are badly cut up, 
and any information regarding the 
fight will be gladly received at the 
police office.

Strawberry Festival.—There will be 
a strawberry and ice cream festival in 
the school room of Brussels street 
Baptist church, Thursday evening under 
the auspices of the 2nd St. John Com
pany Boys Brigade of Canada. A musi
cal and literary programme has been ar
ranged and those who attend will donbt- 
Inss spend a pleasant evening.

Parlor Concert Co.—This company of 
Boston artists makes its first appear
ance at the Palace rink this evening In a 
very attractive programme including 
selections on a variety of musical instru
ments and bell ringing by Mr. Colby, 
comic recitations and songs by Mr. F. 
Reynolds, caricatures by Mr. Macdon
ald, “Comradis” and other popular songs 
by Miss Lawlor. Royal marionettes by 
Mr. Palmer and other features. It is 
expected that a full house will be pre
sent tonight.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE[special to the g azette.] 

Fredericton, July 29.—The marriage 
°f Miss Laura M. Wet more, third daughter 
of Mr. Justice Wetmore of this city, to 
Mr. Frederick D. Wedden of London, 
Ont, took place at the catherdral this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miss Jennie Win
slow acted as bridesmaid and Mr. A. R. 
Wetmore,brother of the bride,as grooms
man. Owing to the illness of Judge 
Wetmore the bride was given away by 
her brother, Mr. John Wetmore. The 
wedding was a private one, only the im
mediate relatives of the bridé been pre
sent. The happy couple left by the 3.30 
train on the Canada Eastern Railway for 
“Inch Arran” Reatlgonche county, on 
their bridal trip.

Mr. John Wiley, druggist, leaves the 
latter part of the week for Detroit, 
Michigan.

The French department of the Normal 
School will open on Monday next*

Rev. Mr Phinney, Methodist clergy
man stationed at Gibson died suddenly 
this afternoon of diabetis after a short 
illaess.

The best < vide nee we have of the growing popularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE. is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH. FLAVOR and 
PURITY. MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses' and Children’s wear.

Married Tills Morning.
ANOTHER RECIPROCITY TREATY. 

Belw<
The interesting event foreshadowed in 

last evening’s Gazette passed off very 
pleasantly at the residence of Mr. Wil
liam Quinsler of Main street, this morn
ing. At six o’clock, Rev. L. G. Stevens 
performed the ceremony which united 
in matrimony Mr. Solomon McConnell 
and Miss Nellie Quinsler. Quite a nam- 

relatives

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL..the United States and San 
Denslngo.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 29th.—The conclusion 

of an important treaty of reciprocity be
tween the United States and the republic 
of San Domingo is announced in a speci
al from Washington to the World. The 
treaty will go into full force and effect in 
September without further ratification. 
The pressing needs of the Dominican 
people being immigration and capital 

Uufted SUtes most 
hope of greatlyi^ef^tt^tete^

GO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
15£2.îî.A.^^rv-^!}emiai^

ber of and friends
of the contracting parties were present 
The bride was attended by her sister 
Miss Annie Quinsler, while Rev. J. W. 
McConnell brother of the groom was 
best man. After the ceremony a wed- 
œSÿeTe’ft on tTièTTÿmà”YtoM,'6»8 
short bridal tour. Among the very 
handsome presents received by the bride 
was a handsome gold watch and a very 
pretty china tea set

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

FROM OTTAWA.

The Vote Was 11S to 88.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, July 29,—The house divided 
this morning on the Cartwright amend
ment on the budget The vote stood 88 
yeas and 115 nays. The house adjourn
ed at 4 a. m.

Arnoldi has been suspended.
Ottawa, July 29.—In last night’s 

division of the house Joncas voted with 
the government and Vallaincourt with 
the opposition. Tarte and Savaid were 
absent As the result of yesterday’s in
vestigation Arnold! has paid the duty 
on the brass dogs.

AmUhst her This Time.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 29. — The verdict of 
$1500 damages which was rendered last 
month for the plaintiff in the $100,000 
breach of promise case of Miss Valerie 
Weidmann against the Hon. Robert 
Horace Walpole was today reversed 
by the court of appeals. 
The court held that there was no cor
roboration of the statments that the dé
fendent promised to marry Miss Wied- 
mann.

Prices low. Bargains for cask.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

GRAND
mmm sale.

The Mill Strike.
At the meeting of the Mill Men’s Un

ion held in the Ship Laborer’s Hall last 
evening the agreement made at the 
meeting of the owners and the commit
tee men in the morning was ratified. 
The men considered that they had gain
ed the victory in the strike and in rati
fying the agreement they cheered most 
heartily.

It was generally expected that the 
mills of Messrs. George E. Barnhill and 
W. H. Murray would start to-morrow. 
Mr. Barnhill has ordered his logs ont, 
and has everything in readiness for 
work and as far as can be learned all ar
rangements have been completed for re
suming work to-morrow. It seems 
doubtful, however, whether Mr. Murray’s 
mill will be started as there 
is a slight misunderstanding between 
him and his men in regard to the wages. 
Mr. Murray Wants the men to return to 
work on the understanding that the re
daction spoken of in yesterday’s agree
ment shall come into effect after the first

LADIES’ FINE KID.
BTTTTOZKT

BOOTS,Our sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen
uine, honest redaction s to effect a clear
ing of all our summer materials.

Manufactured it£New Yorblbj 
the celebrated firm of

J. & T. COTISONS, - Shoemakers, ~~

ONLY 01 WEEK LONGER
We have received 

from the above firm a 
large assortment of jfcbe 
Latest Styles of Amends**, 
can Made Boots, in 
French Kid, Glazied 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

OCR SALE CLOSES ON

A-TJO-TJST 2nd.

This Week we have to Offer
2000 yards of Print, regular price 

12o., for 7Mo.

2000 yds cf Wide Hamburg for 5c, 
per yard.

25 doz, Silk Scarfs for 19c. each.

4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12Mo,

6 “ Fancy do

25 doz Lisle Gloves 11c.

5 pieces Fancy Frillings, regular
price 25c., for 10c. per yard.

To be Given Cigarette Boxes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—The munici
pal authorities of St. Petersburg will pre
sent to each French vessel a valuable 
silver plate as a souvenir of the visit 
The combined fleets will celebrate the 
Czar’s coronation with great ceremony. 
Every Frenchman will be presented 
with a chased box for cigarettes.

Commercial Alliance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rohe, July 29.—A council of the min
istry was recently held to formulate in
structions for opening the negotiations 
for the commercial alliance with Ger
many, Austra-Hungary and Switzerland. 
The negotiations at Berne will be simply 
preliminary. The final negotiations will 
take place in the Autumn.

pay. He wants to reduce ten cents a 
day off the pay of those receiving 
$1.80 and to make a pro rata redaction 
on ihe wages of those receiving less than 
that amount Only a few of the men, 
however, seem to be willing to agree to 
the reduction being made so soon, the 
majority of them refusing to submit to 
it Mr Gregory said this afternoon that 
the mill 10c.is ready to start as 

sufficient number ofsoon as a 
the men agree to go to frork 
and accept a reduction after the first 
pay. If this number is not secured to
morrow the mill will not start till next FRANCIS HADGIAN!week.

There is as yet no word of any of the 
other mills making a start although it is 
thought that a couple of them may re
sume work soon.

LINEN TOWELS. 19 King Street.

A pair of Linen Towels 32x18 inches 
for 15 cents. A. G. BOWES & CO.,“Sheeney Al” Pleaded Gnllty.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 29.—Edward Pinter, alias 

“Sheeny Al,” the American “alchemist,” 
at the Old Bailey to-day, pleaded guilty 
to the charge of attempting to obtain 
$40,000 from Edwin Streeter, a jeweller 
on Bond street, by false pretences. He 
was sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment

Floods In India.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 29.—Despatches from 
Bombay state that heavy rains and 
serious floods prevail in that presidency.

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Boiler Towelling 5 Me. per yard.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

I Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored nn*J9onr 
premises.

London Stock Markets.
Lonxur. 12.30 p m.

Console951<i for money and 957-16 for the acct 
U S Fours..................................................

Canada Pacific...........................

Air *“
St Paul Common................
Mexican ordinary...............
New York Central.............
Pennsylvania........................

5 pieces Striped Lawn 25o., for 13c. 
per yard.

Black Cotton Hosiery 10c. per pair. 

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 2 for 29c.

.... 29*NTke Moses Bank Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montgomery, Ala, July 29th.—The 
liabilities of the Moses Bank which as
signed on July 6th, are placed at $1,100,- 
000; nominal assets $3,000,000. It is 
thought the holders of claims will not 
lose anything.

- SI

Mexican Central new 4s...............
Spanish Fours.............
Rate°n of discount^ in open market for sho 
1J and for 3 months’ bills 1 i& 11 per cent.

KEHIAITN, REMNAITM 
KEIIY.4YTN,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at 
Half Price.

rt bills

A Collector Resigns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 29.—Collector Joel B. 
Erhardt this morning said be had rend
ered his resignation as collector of the 
port of New York. He refused to give 
any reason for his action. His resigna
tion will take effect Aug. 1.

LATE SHIP NFWS.
Arrived.

Schr Comrade, 77, Akerly. Rockland, bal, A W 
Adams.
Coaxhcise—

“ Harry. 13. Boos, fishing.

Am schr Ada Shortland, 217, McIntyre, New 
York, Miller k Woodman.
Coattwut—

CLIMAX RANGESLight Prints 5M cents.

Shaker Flannel 5M cents. 

Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 
prices.

and Repairs in Stock.
Four Men Killed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, July 29.—The roof of the 

Continental tube works fell in this morn
ing killing four men and injuring several 
others.

Schr MpticTie..32,.8tiD^on^8t
“ William b Allan,*9 Outhouse, Ora 
“ Zelena, 14. Orilne, Harborville.
" Maggie, 34, Hines, Five Islands.

Brltlsb Porto.
apore, sailed 27th inst, ship Monrovia, Jef-

Cork, sailed 15th inst, bark Luxor, Hopkins, for 
Miramichi to load for Belfast.

NEW YORK Schr Ada G Shortland. 296,664 
deals, Miller k Woodman.

George.
fiF'AU work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
ndManan

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.BARNES & 1BBAY.Sin

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNERLiverpool Cotton Harkeui
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 

451-16d value, sales 7000 Amn. Futures, closed 
steady.

Telephone 192.

17 Charlotte Street. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N, B,*

<7

Sljic Eumittâ ©Mette EAcfc^l[®<2Igg|,A» The Evening Guette has a 
< larger advertising pat- 
) rouage than any other 

daily paper in St. John.

The Evening tiazelte has 
more readers in Nt. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

I MEK
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—STEY’S AUCTION SALES.
Emulsion, sheriff's Sale

HOWE’S
furniture warerooms,

market building, gebmain street.
CHEAP 

■DINNER SETTS.
makes them. The Globes latest against I a^y,^ gtan(1-g them and

Mr. Skinner is connected with the re- theiJr ambitions; but the czar and his ad- 
Imnerial Federation meeting at viBers are governed by other considera- 

Montreal at which Mr. Skinner spoke, tiens They do not to make war
... Sun's Montreal correspondent wired "threaten^ may'^^for years The

that paper that Mr. Skinner made a fine French fleet win presently sail away 
knows .he is from Cronstadt, and the effect of its pree- 

ence will vanish like the wake felt by 
the keels of its ships.

Ayer’s Pills
W* are now «bowing for Spring Sale» a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in. Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;

SSEESSE?ÏÏ2SÏÏSSÏ—-
•“îrrsÿssss-ïi

yssfe-saess
these Pills

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDYThe

Saint John onl
Saturday, the 25th Day ot «July

of 12 o’clock noon

---- FOB-----
Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 

At Very Low Prices.

speech, which every 
well able to do. But this did not satis
fy the Globe and so Mr. Skinner must 
be put down in the following fashion — 
We quote from an editorial in last eve- 
nig’s Globe :

The Montreal Gazette of Monday 
hand this morning. It gives outlines of 
the speeches delivered by Mr. Howard 
Vincent, Mr. HughMcLeilan, Mr. Geqfg® 
Hague, Hon. Mr. Solomon, and Mr. 
Stairs; but it gives no idea whatever of 
what Mr. Skinner said, merely remark
ing that he ‘spoke very briefly in his
sisjasar- ^

Montreal Herald makes no mention at 
all of Mr. Skinner. The inference » J
restible that Mr. Skinner s speech made
no impression on the meeting, and that 
it was puffed by the Sun for party 
purposes.

What a pitiful exhibition of petty 
Mr. Skinner could not

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility,

Etc.PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

A BRUT FLESH PHMUCEH.
SSS presents

"FEE kiBül TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
in the public work department ever 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50. f<™h« MSow th! — — . m w ACDM
since 1873. He is in charge of repairs rrl ___________________________ S’S b&nX tox.th.er witherMM A W Q N E_Z (■ K VM _

buildings and government | T Ivl Ml Uvll

WlTBl
81. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

Are the Best. Another Engineer who Receives Free- 
enle

:o:-

-«ssassg-
Comly tow Landing P. 0„ W. Feliciana

been in tins country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither Lnsrwy 
member ot my family have used any other 
kind ot medicine than Ayer s rills,but-theae 
we always keep at hand, and . shouW not 
know how to get along without them.

pm

Union Street.is at

phys

to public
dredging. Mr Arnold! admitted the 
ownership of the steamer Joe, which 
stands in the name of Mr. Wilson and 
has been leased as survey steamer to the 
government. .He paid money from the 1 ! Tnn rminmsAL acsTl-
governmentto Wilson, who always re- xoirYcf tho* “^"Z^^vons turned it to him. Mr. Arnold! denied j «g"™”™*JSS 

Joe had been used for| ^ D'ISEAi)ES,afu>r they liar, tried

Family Medicine IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

Thank You!have always given the 
A. Thornton,years, and they h;

___it satisfaction.” —

Sufferer" — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

for 35 rJames
spite is this !
have made a good speech because the
Montreal Herald makes no mention of
itl The Montreal Herald devoted meet that the

“rr. rsssx:

thTrejected of Northumberland as Ellis to be paid to Mr. Merritt it was
is the rejected of St. John, as usual acted really paid to Mr. Arnoldi himse
in his natural character and showed who was the actual owner ofthe 
himself utterly regardless of the decen- land. He drew pay in the name of
cies of life by shooting and threatening another until this year, because he had uvpOPHOSPHITBS
and otherwise endeavoring to intimidate not perfected his title. This year e _or Mme and Soda.-
tbe friends of Imperial Federation. And presented the account in his own nam . JT ts ALMosr AS palataalb
because his pape^which is filled with Mr. Lister attempted to gather from milk, it is a iFOKDKBFtfL
nothing but^eter Mitchell, did not re- Mr. Arnold! that the latter h^rereiv^ „ "ZZSZ

“Ldetwnt. for Mr. Ellis emment Mr. Arnold! said the horse «° * Bow*n, Ae.<^f..__J UU’BK'.Ï'S ’tkr JS*
nlrSto sdway^making a display of his was nota present but had to be paid ---------------—~ — ffiy, ,Tf,d, .
wounds which may be painful, but for. He was asked if Mr. Chantoioup --------- ------------------------ ““ “he dirS^îf a d'ei0eâî'ïrfê?0o,f'th» Supreme
which would heal sooner if he did not ™- 1™= manufacturer of Montreal who had

Mr. Chauteloup waa an old and intimate hr virtue » thpm==nt"nmMaje«y.
friend. He had given him a chain once jfjhe reienju ?nlilQl^ " An Apt

adverMemmli The Victoria Industrial School Asso- and at another time a tobacco pipe. Mr. STTXmîTTM fev"%.tmorwed'ia™d»°™d premia d=-

JL'ZZXofTÏÏX' Sd^rTut, nation, of Toronto, appeals for financial Arnoldi asked if he had not received a NASAL BAlI/I.
Found and Wants, for 10 CENTS cochin. aid, and its record ia each that its appeal preaent from Mr. Chauteloup. He said he r l ------- bSroten “mit M. Simonds »?d Uer™;}” A,^
tertian or SO CENTS « ««*. will doubtlesa have a liberal response hftd_ but was so unfortonate as ^^e M* I
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE from the generous-minded citizens of On- ^ pay ior it. Mr. Chantelonp did ”ot IF W.Wgtolin.'iugew I Minmnfn Jrof "bUS®

tario. Funds are wanted for the enlarge- give Mrs. Arnoldi any diamonds. Mr. ; goOTHINO, OUMSIRC, ?hai£it«m«id«ofBr]ds6str6«t,thirty feetnorth-
ment of its accommodations which are Arnoldi Baid that he had advised the HEAUMG. CMjS^ndn™“o»nîdbyrfe«ardXiemjy, and
overcrowded, and 119 boys BubBtitation 0f the Edison electric light j lmppe™““1 Cur6' j

are now awaiting admission, the RVHtem jn the~pnblic buildings for the | |3SH3ml ------- ----------- one hundred fromtLnce’liMter-
reception of whom is impossible at pre- American electric light system. He Man- soiled ^^e.a Som hâldred f^t tTtbe place of beginning”,
sent. For the purposes of the school the knew Mr. Benson ofthe Edison company. £»&,«£„“,’hawkingwéè'.Kt^ifm'iïd'infed1 b°y‘Roïanoa
province of Ontario has given *17,000, He Sieved the Edison system was the nauwgçnçriü fenhn^M.bd,  ̂^ JmBi ^„„ey. iog«ther wWiaJl “• hshdinaa «"d ,„dinc_265 torn ai«e Bay Coti. fr»h

eight acres of land in fee Simple and 40 fetter one. A pair of bronze dogs m Sve Catarrh, and ahmjdto9e no erFptrto?m8eof8all and other particulars apply to ined and all 1 Wje t0Thia ^einiTa
acres at a nominal rent The cityofTo- Mr Arooldi’S house were a present from bred rreid» fnllî'tiÏÏHby PDiftod'tb1l twenty-ninth day of Jane, A.D.1891. miïi’rehoonér^caetnmera will get no ,mammon mmornmn 7XT,i|s5SaBS£^r+-

«.re——«• rsrssîmrÆ —"sssmsks- I ^assa.1

time of parUament for the past five boyg> but int0 whicb 146 are had approached him with the suggestion 
in the discussion of the fol- n0"w crowded, a main building, a ofB bribe The agent said that he 

school house with assembly hall for wanted things made easy for him.
Sunday school, etc., workshops, barn, ArnoUi told the agent that if the latter 
stables and other outbuildings whicb, c(mld flnd anybody about the public 
with farm. improvements have coat workB department who could be bought, 
about *83,000. The school opened with hfl (Arn0]di) would be glad to know his 
five boys in Jane, 1887. The number name and have him kicked out before 
registered up to the present time is 209. ^be agent’s eyes. In the course of his 
Of the 144 now in the school, 32 under evidenc6i Mr. Arnoldi said that in 1871,
13 years of age are ready to be placed in wben jjon. Alex. Mackenzie was in 
country houses. Of all there who have power, R. Steed of Sarnia, was **ed to 
been discharged only one is known »*££*£ 
to have been punished *” buiiding it, the work being done by John 
a breach of law and that waa for the j^ing, a relative of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

He mentioned other instances of the 
kind.

rSSSSfil®
JAMB8 a. HARDING^

Son |EquitySale

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

ANY SINGLEAyer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, beginning MONDAY,

JULY 27th, 1891.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Between “The Pbovincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Hbnby Ddffkll, Tub Hali- 

• fax Banking Company, Charles u.
Charles N. Skinner, Db-

Ig published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitm». Peters and

FENDANTS.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ASSESS on ti£
b™8.:.....................................««£

three months........................................ **
SIX MONTHS.................................
ONE YEAR....................................................  ™"

Th, Mariptùm U, THE GAZETTE «
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

advbbtislnu.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE TORONTO IIDUSTRUL SCHOOL

MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,
NORTH END.

General advertising $1 an ineh lor first 
insertion, and SB cents an inch ,or contmvr 
adorn. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ____________ _

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

bourke & COCOAL.
•>

SOFT COALS.
ST. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY JULY 29. 1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

32 KING STREET,are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.(

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
These Spectacles are 

poeitively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets.

Silki Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

COAL.

manufacturers.
sT R. FOSTER & SON, I isrP?£d. K»v1“lily “*

manufacturers of 1 »YARDS:

S6To arrive from New York per "Tay.
•BEAVER MEADOWLEHIGH’I téSAFE

lowing amendment which was 
ed by Sir Richard Cartwright to the 
budget resolutions of Hon. Mr. Foster

Mr.
<ÉTHE GREAT

BLOOD

PURIFIER

JOSHUA STARK’S,HARD COAL, all sites. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from alack.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 6c.

NT. JOHH. V. B.

ti WATCIIMAKEK,
31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Æ^mo^s^a^

reduce all duties on articles of prime nec
essity, and more particularly on those 
most generally used by artizans, miners, 
fishermen and farmers; and, further 
that the negotiations which the house 
has been informed are to open at Wash
ington in October next, should be con
ducted upon the basis of the most ex
tended reciprocal freedom of trade be-
=ssî‘“® __________ _____ _________

r"-- tstrJS: rrs 22 -—

the question of unrestricted reciprocity fay boy0 conta;nB the following The Report «» T,le
Sir Bichard was foolish enough to imag-1 flgureB. Farm products used, $1,427.60 ;

* ine that four months after the election a farm prodncts on hand, *1,432 ; work of wbo baTe for several days
majority of the House of Cemmene a permanent character done *9M, or. ^ ^ ^ c<)nnol!y & c’ „Vm
absurd proposition, which if carried into I ÎS.^.SO, while ^eezpen ^ me ^ i ^ made their report this afternoon to the 

effect would ruin our manufactures and ’ ' *1,269.37. The privileges committee. They find that
destroy onr wholesale trade. The vote ^ment ask for *40,m to enable the firm *^1»

was taken at 4.30 this morning with the them to pay off the debt and build work- f tbe Levis works, *3,138,-
result that the government is sustained shops and dormitories ao that the capac- foUowf:

by a majority of 27 which ^ ^ Ihewante The term HîÆS!&Î!S5^
reality a majority of 29 when the tw0 cord and the rec0rd of the boys who have ^uimault dock.....................

Conservative seats now vacant are filled. ]ejt n,det:t the highest credit on the in- It is found from the books that the 
As all the hopes of the opposition were stitntion. The Empire says : amount expended in works of con

tins vote the depth of their It is impossible to estimate on thetosis etroctjon by the firm ia $2,184,600, leav- 
ii „re»t of figures all that this school hre accom- ba^nce of *966,000. This does not

those predictions which have been so possibly have made their way in qqq jb charged. There is a further sum
freely made that the Liberals would be b^^how many represented as extraordinary expendi-
in power in Ottawa by the end of July? ^tSem weX^ore likélylo “haVgZ tare charged to works which mnonnte 

== I the other way? to *170,000. The balance of $736,000
The Victoria Industrial School is some- waa divided among the five partners as

what akin to the Technical or Trade follows:
Readers of the Globe who desire to ar-1 school which the Gazette has so long Patrick Larkin—$107,000.

should be warned wished to see established somewhere in N. K. Connolly—*148,000.

if WHITE and DRAB.

R. B. HUMPHREY, <<
29 Smythe Street.

Telephone 250.
<

152IUNION.
Boarding

lb H Telephone 1114.m COAL.1828Established1828> Tklephonk 114.
<

./. HARRIS & CO.9 -:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.H -------AN](Formerly Harrle A Allen).,, BRISTOL’S t-l
H' SARSAPARILLA H

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, Livery

STABLES
160 Tone ©O WBIB COAE..

For sale at lowest rates by
h IT. W. WISDOM,

Min, steamboat and Baltroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.
Professional

—AND—
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURER» of

Bailwaj Oars of Every Desoription,
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

w. Xj. busby,July 29.—The professional
-, t- nT*1-"

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

see TONS HABD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

PUT YOUR CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery

Castings, ete.. ete

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

jis. s. fit 1 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Telephone No. 533.

X ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYJOHN H. FLEMING.

Tenders for Sulies. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 1 Jardina’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

. *718,000 
.. 1,800,000 
. 687,000 ON THIS

Portland Rolling Mill,
LENDERS will be received untilTHURSDAY.

*m%Ê2êë*si 
esi=:SE^#iK
FLOUR—No1.1 Superfine, O barrel of 196 Be., .lee 

No.1 Babers.

(DemxUle Bonding,)
Prince WUUam Street.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing. and shapes of all kinds._______________ __

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc,

Your blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and Hs 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if UNGAB put them through 
his process. It’s cheap washing 

Try it once; once for a 
You’ll try it again; *

centred on
Office,ne year fromBeg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

stock, consisting ofnew sprin

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
GARBLING THE EVIDENCE.

.^.'STS^r^eul fêîbS'“SLhTsSptaiSS
by mail.

W. W. CO.,A. CHRISTIE
jg City Road.

MCE-Eait India, MOO to.;

EIbWm'"11'
COFFEE Green,^ ft;
COFFEE—Ground,^ ft;
TEA—Good strong Congou ^ ft;
CANDLE8—Mould, ^ ft;

Native Green Peas, BJtSSSsWW
Ann ail Green Stuff in Season. BUTIEBrHF lbA_,

OATS—^ bushel: *

CORNMEAL-jP barrel;
CO^ONS^WOOLLEks, etc., of British Manu

facture, at what advance on the net sterling 
cost, such advance to include duty, freight, 
and all other, charge, original invoice to be

COTTONS*WOOLLENS,etc., of Dominion and 
American Manufacture, at what advance on

DRUGS0am?MEDICINES, according to specified 
list to be seen on application at Secretary s

DAVID CONNELL.too. 
trial, 
others have.

against the manner in which the evi-1 the vicinity of the city, though the lat-l Michael Connolly—*128,000. 
dence given by the witnesses before the ter would be more self-supporting than q. E. Murphy—*167,000. 
committee on privileges la reported in the former. It would be a praiseworthy R. H. McGreevy-*188,000. 
thatnaner The Globe’s correspondent at act if one of St John’s wealthy citizens The extraordinary expenditure includes 
Ottawa ia the well known “Ottawa liar” I wou]d lay the foundation for a Technical, I $46,000 charged to the Levis graving 
whose trade is to misrepresent Canada Trade or Industrial school here by a dock> *39,000 to Quebec harbor improve- 
in the press of the United States, so that | donation of *20,000 or *25,000. |

heianot likely to send much that is 1-n rnlB-CBT Thif^t includes all the mysterious
truthful to the Globe. There was an il- MOTE AND COBIEMT. items under investigation, some of which
lustration of this yesterday in that^ jour- ^ ^ ofgir charleB Foreter, Lib.
nal where Sir ec r ^ ^ eral memberfor Walaal leaves another ^an ;B representetl by the *K,000 trana-
Laforce Langevin, was represented aa in the Britiah House of Com- action of 1883, the *27,000 affair of later

a candidate in Three Rivers and he receiving 3,435 votes. In 1886 he was Thjs statement goes a good deal into de -
ÏMtonTinTmateÿ' "S not _______ _____________% waa presented to the committee by

telling Thibault that if he hf? 1 The Globe quotes with approval, or Mr Osier. TtnaweU of the One-
htefatherfor Ms‘Section and that he without disapproval, the threats of the te^,ardbor works was under examination 

thought the Connollys should give the New York Tribune against Canada be- to_day and will resume tomorrow. He 
money because they bad large contracts r government will not permit has a plan of the works and gives a very
under the government. He had not gone B p0,ch on onr full and clear statement of what ha. been
‘«‘he contractors^ office exœptte me It haB aLays been the I done under h,s supervtston.

Srinded that there were no works going policy of the Globe to sympathize with 
on in the winter. He frequently had tbe enemiea of Canada.
gone to Connolly’s office and talked with --------------- --------------- ;-------
Nicholas about the elections and made Tbe le of 8t jobn are well pleased
^TMh^l^LThe said,laughed that the difficulties between the mill I - The Importance o.
also ‘ Witness used to go to Nicholas owners and their men have been settled ■ ■ M■ VII ke<ipl"g 1°
tonnons office every V while the in an amicable manner. The snspen- U| 11*If II 
election campaign was going on. He ofgo important an industry as that | III lie md yet there are
wo0,ïlBdh bf’renffired for1 Th^Kiveta. of onr saw mills has had a bad effect on | || I 11 I very few people who

That ia why he had suggested that sum business, and now that work is about to w have perfectly pure
rÆUl/caomdpaSü“!;ystnSî aT£ ^ resumed trede^honld improve.

» election.'0 y The Telegraph this morning carefully. \ as

The Globe carefully conceals from its conceai8 from its readers the fact that from the air we
readers the fact that I^aforce Langevin the divi8ion was token last night? on the breathe, \M the Iood
testified that his remark about the $5,-1 amendment of Sir Richard Cartwright we eat, or MM A11 
000 was made in jest, and without this &nd the government sustained by a maj- w® ^ W I II II more con-
slightest expectation that any money ority of twenty-seven. What an honest ”lu8lveiy I UU| proven
would be sent by the Connollys. None» sheet the Telegraph has got to be. It than tbe positive
in point of fact, was sent,-and yet, 1 „nce,aa ancaspaper, but now what is ^’««^'•^CSnJfwhea

Laforce LaDgevin’s evidence ,8 so doc- lt7 _______ __________ tried does expel every trace ol scrolula or
tored and distorted as to make it appear Telepraph thinks that judgment ,ait rheum, removes the taint which causes
that be was acting as an agent for his «usoended in the Me- catarrh, neutralizes“order to ob^n • ^ ^1^1 »U the evi- "1“^

l ind with which to w dence has been given. Its idea of jus- out the germs of
Hivers election. That is the kind of a istobang the accused person first malaria, blood poi-

the annexation-1 Tbe

clerical contributor who wrote the ieie- r|cl)es the Moodi u„„ „vc; coming that tired 
, graph’s leader today and enunciated the leeimg, and huildivi: up the whole systein 

THE GLOBE »BD_*R. SKINNER. dutiful docuine stated above should

The Globe does no love Mr. Skinner disguise his hand a little. The use oi| mation ^ statements of cures sent free,
although the latter is one of the most 9uch words as “proven” gives him away , -g J1
genial men in public life and ought not j completely. ^ __________ U QQQ §
to have any enemies at all. The fact Mr G w Smalley, the London corres- .
that Mr. Skinner is one of the represen-  ̂Qn lhe New York Tribune,does nfifl 11 S
tatives for the City and County °f S ' Lot Beem tothink that the visit of the IIICl
John and that Mr. Ellis has been left at fleet to Cronstadt will have any 6oWbyl,,dn.egi.u. »i;.frfor»v PrevredoU,
home no doubt accounts for the frequent anent result In his last cable let- „ c. i. hood a oo.. ApotueeAr,.» no». E
exhibitions of spleen that the Globe j^r be BayB;_ I IOO Doses One Dollar

gives against onr senior member It is Thgre are pienly 0f hot headed people 
foolish for the Globe to show such weak- in ^ coantries who would be glsd if 
ness as is involved in these petty attacks tbe French and Russian cannon atOon- 
which hurt no one but the person who etadt were shotted and turned again

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,
i-eKs' “a “

üêMtiïæSis&BiD.
-----ALSO-----

ïnnàS2fWL&«d PUMPS,

rl'-ihom. ,h

W jMk^ww8mfor sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St. Davids St.. St John. N. B.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

St. John Oyster House
THOMAS DEAN,No. 6 King Square, North Side.K SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
18 and 14 City Market.

«RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESHP.BJSLAND 0Y8TFBS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

OATSj____OATS !

2S»SSBbS£3£S
dealers at

LOWEST PBICES,
with the advantage o:

"ÇlHaw “Aï
SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

IHIËft^tS54«81fohthlxMjân.
ALl’buFpSeS mW the very beet dererip- 

tion and subject to the approval or rejection 
ofthe Commissioners or their AgentSECraraS^'wmb'e’requ'ir«i”fi>m two reepon- 

sible persons for the due performance of the 
oontract. R w CROOKSHANK,

Secretary and Treasurer, 
fit. John, July, 24th, 1891.

Fob Sale Low by of having a large number
C. H. JACKSON BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

œEÂtsj
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOBD,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Telephone SubscribersSt. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove. _

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Ctt, Stoves, Plumb-
era, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
r Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
Scovil, E. G., Wholesale 

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quail or Gallon.

-----ALSO, PUSH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c. SPEAK EASY, Boy’s Straw Hats, Boy»’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boy» Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’» Varsity Cap, Children’» Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

but tell everybody theMITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

cake and pastry BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS
4ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAHI1X MONAHAN’S,
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.-----A LABOR NUMBER OF---- 162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom wobk a specialty.

Tea Mer- «T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
523

Express Wagons,

Concord and JAMBS ROBERTSON,MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS.’ oFresh Shad Received To-day. PTop Buggies.

-----ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

R!I PIANOS, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths said General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now m Stock, a fuU hne ot
FRESH SALMON,

:: Safe,

SMOKED SALMON.
MehdMng. cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A Urge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE. 
and NAMI’IJF. BOOM Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, Nt. John, N. B.

ANBlood 19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,

J. ». TIJHNEB.KELLY AMURPHY, NOMain Street, North End. millinery. A.T.BUSTIN, ghonest newspaper 
ist Globe is. s 88 Dock Street.THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH BBT BATTER'S.

MBS. CON NOUE EX
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDINO

FLOWERS.
BMnjffiiMJisjmesrs
vantage over all others.

PBICE MAO.

Capital $10,000,000.

early and secure the best. UK
70 Prince Wm. street, OFFICE

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
FOB SALE BT WILLIAM GREICa Manager.». McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.PARKER BROTHERS,
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OAK TANNED
,‘EXTRA"brand

* ESTABLISHED 188*.

MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1891.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS'. A Rose of a Hundred Leaves. she crouched lower and lower. He was For Over Fifty Y AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.at her door, his band on the latch ; then
a few piteous words broke from her lips: children while teething, with perfect success. It 
"Help, Christ, Saviour of the world I" SWISS' «WVhPglt*1‘ÜÏÏÜitî 

Instantly .like a Hash of lightning,came gSftl» SKîJÆ JET. SPSS'S 
the answer, “It is I. Be not afraid.” the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
She said the words herself, gave to her and take°no other kind\n8 °w 8 001 wg ‘ yrap' 

heart the promise and the comfort of it Some of the porg^ fishermen are get-
and so saymg them, she drew back ti reckle63 in their anxiety to get ma
ths bolt and stood facing her brother torial for their factories. Recently Capt. 
He had a candle in his hand, and AllanM of the ateamer Beatrice, 
■t showed her his red, angry face, and ht n00 bamlg of flne 8ea shad and 
showed him the pale resolute counten- took them into the work, at Boothbay, 
ance of a woman who had prayed and where tbey were reduced to oil and scrap, 

een com or 1 • A few visitors at the works when the fish

were being unloaded were given enough 
of the shad for a dinner. The fish were 

Therwskonedr had pM8ed* bnt to 084011 11 he' delicious, and considerable indignation 
So t£ranDlîké a deer, and shouted and beckoned « felt that such Wanton waste of food 

ïtoi «hould go on.

half a million of stars in a second. « —~T—T*
He was ;in too great a hurry; better Williams’P^PU^ They aTe nature “remedy 

have waited for another car. There are for driving out all dieses resulting from poor

mtKTS^jSSSa BSESSaaSStSS
weak, sore lungs and a hacking congh, to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid

ry. Delay in such cases is danger- 
it may be fatal. Before the disease 

has made too great progress, the “Golden 
Medical Discovery’’ is a certain cure. In 
fact, it’s guaranteed to benefit or cure, or 
money paid for it promptly refunded.

A LOVE STORY. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
* Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.By AMELIA E. BAKK,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” "The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” "Jan 
Vedder’s Wife,” etc.

[CONTINUED. J
The next morning Will 

away. Brune would not talk to 
Aspatria about the journey. This course 
was a mistake ; it would have done her 
good to talk continually of iL As it was, 
she was left to chew over and over the 
cud of her mournful anticipations. She 
had no womanly friend near her. Mrs.
Froetham had drawn back a little when 
people began to talk of “poor Miss 
Anneys.” She had daughters, and she 
did not feel that her friendship for the 
dead included the living, when the 
living were unfortunate and had 
tionable things said about them.

And the last bitter drop in Aspatria’s 
cup full of sorrow was the hardness of 
her heart towards Heaven. She could 
not care about God ; she thought God 
did not cure for her. She had tried to 
make herself pray, even by going to her 
mother’s grave ; but she felt no spark of 
that hidden fire which is the only ac
ceptable prayer. There was a Christ 
cut out of ivory, nailed to a large ebony 
cross, in her room. It had been taken 
from the grave of an old abbot in 
Aspatria Church, and had been in her 
mother’s family three hundred years. It 
was a Christ that had been in the grave 
and had come back to earth. Hey 
mother’s eyes had dosed forever while 
fixed upon it; and to Aspatria it had al
ways been an object of supreme reverence 
and love. She was shocked to find her
self unmoved by its white pathos. Even 
at her best hours she could only stand 
with clasped hands and streaming eyes 
before it, and with sad imploration cry,—

“I cannot pray ! I cannot pray I For
give me, Christ !”

GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
“Make it the fifteenth. To what church 

will you bring my fair bride ?”
“Keep your scoffing for a fitter time.

If you look in that way again, 1 
will strike the
lips with a hand that will leave 
you little smiling in the future.” And he 
passed his walking-stick to his left and 
doubled his large right hand with an 
ominous readiness.

“We may quarrel like gentlemen, Mr.
Anneys.”

“Then don’t you laugh like a black
guard,—that’s all.”

“Answer me civilly. At what church 
shall I meet Miss Anneys, and at what 
hour on the fifteenth ?”

“At Aspatria Church,at eleven o’clock.”
“Aspatria ?”
“Ay, to be sure ! There will be witness

es there, I can tell you,—generations of 
them,—centuries of generations. They 
will see that you do the right thing, or 
they will dog your steps till you have 
paid the uttermost farthing of the wrong.
Mind what yon do, then.”

“The dead frighten me no more than 
the living do.”

“You will find out, maybe, what the 
vengeance of the dead is. 
would be willing to leave you to it, if 
you shab off, and I am not sure but 
what you will.”

“William Anneys, you are sure I will 
not You are saying such things to pro
voke me to a fight.”

“What reason have I to be sure ? All 
the vows you made to Aspatria you have 
counted as a fool’s babble.”

“I give you my word of honor. Be
tween gentlemen that is enough.”

‘To be sure ! To be sure ! Gentlemen 
can make it enough. But a poor littlgL Will you heed the warning. The signal per- 
Uss,-what can she do but pine berseU*&»n££

into a grave ?” îfdlo nSainJto £
“I will listen to you no longer, Squire that Shiloh’s Eure will care jour co?ihTît '^- 

AnneyB. If your sister’s good name is B„fuis\S^KJt^"luSl.t.“mS 

at stake, is is my first duty to shield it »n'* «art Mothers, do noth,
with my own name. If that does not sat- Snnare.G. w. Hebe” North Bad, s' Watters, 
isfr your sense of honor, I will give you We,tEnd’ 

and your brother whatever satisfaction 
you desire. On the fifteenth of this 
month, at eleven o’clock. I will meet 
you at Aspatria Church. Where shall I 
find the place ?’

‘It is not far from Gôsforth and Dal-

tea. Sunday Train.rPTP, Asmile off your
TO BE CONTINUED.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

ssMsswjaarfiiMas‘«sassage
F J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent

Banana Peel on the Sldewallt.
I am booming Tea for 20 

cents per pound.
QUALITY EXTRA.

Y
PICKFOBD & BLACK’S

West Ma Steamers.Then he saw
of Dr.

::STEWART’S GROCERY,:: (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.l

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
--------CALLING AT--------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnels, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----

16 GERMAIN STREET.

Strawberries,
Plums,

cove
ous: A despatch from Annapolis says : The 

firrt passenger train of the Western 
Counties railways ran over the ‘missing 
link’ yesterday with a large excursion 
party. The train left Digby at 10.65 a. 
m., arriving in Annapolis at 12 m., 
schedule time. This gives continuous 
rail connection between Yarmouth, Hal
ifax and other points.

The record of cures accomplished

ill]

Apricots,
Oranges,

Pears,
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, the weather 

prophet, has returned from New York, 
where he arranged for the publication of 
his forthcoming novel dealing with life 
on the planet Mars.

Clothes

St. John via same Ports, except Hali
fax.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmbrara.A. ROBB & SONS. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891Apples, etc. Steamers.

Ddart Castle. 1.180, July 6. Aug. >
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22 
Duart Castle. 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16 
Duart Casii.e, 1.180. Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
JDuast Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dee. 26 _______________

immTH (And^ejrolftrb^tiiereafterO2 '

«tBETCS■SJÎ8;“SSSA& • wü '*»
’“ESMttsSrsS SiJBErtrL. ' ' '
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Sarsaparilla can never be completely written. 
The peculiar curative powers of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla are successful when everything else has 
foiled. If year blood to impure, your digestion 
oat of order, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,yon say, KSÿfttSMvâSSK 

ary washing powders; but the function Of MLes
sive Phénix’* is to do a great t—««« 
monly deemed impossible. It makes your clothes 
like snow, and it makes the water and your hands 
soft; it will polish your silverweai, your tinware, 
your bath; in fact, it will clean everything. Les
sive Phénix—ask your grocer for iL

The postmaster at Sommeraide, we 
hear, has lost his situation. The alleged 
cause is neglect of duty. Mr. John M. 
Campbell of the Charlottetown office has 
been put temporarily in charge at Sum- 
merside, and will no doubt set the office 
there in good order.—Ch’town Patriot.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronÿPipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Ifesks, Fence Bailings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop atid Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

LOW Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Tet I
d Remittances and Thne Help Ta Ont end Up.

I 84 KING STREET.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving fresh every day

M. 6. CHERRIES,
LI OOSE BERRIES

BE VE BERRIES,
And other Fruits in seoaon.

Professor Ralph March, of the Union 
Baptist Seminary at St Martins, was in 
Moncton, singing with the Bijou Opera
Company. _______ __________

Premature grey whiskers should be colored to 
prevent the appearance of age, and Bucking
ham’s Dye is by far the beet preparation to 
do iL

IMSprees for Halifax......... 22.30

tlIfl||PAgents at SL John, N. B.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Mr. David H. Clark (with D. Appleton CtlG&pGSt PlûCC 

& Co., Boston,) is on a visit to the city, ...........
after being absent from Halifax, where 1 jfQ BUY BERRIES

he was born, over 60 years ago ; and 
lived with his grandfather, Capt. Boiser, 
who kept the Manger Beach light-house.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are recommended by the 
best üphysieyns, because they are free from 
calomel and other injurious drugs, being com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, 
thorough in their action, they stimulate akd 
strengthen the bowels and secretory organs.

'J TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

On the Rhine of America.
OHAS. A. CLARK, -JESMKU sHÉ^Ü“

Oh* What a Cough.

CHAPTER III.

ONLY BROTHER W1IL.
It was a dull raw day in late autumn, 

especially dull and raw near the sea, 
where there was an evil-looking sky to 
the eastward. TJlfar Fenwick stood at a 
window in Castle Fenwick which com
manded the black, white-frilled surges. 
He was watching anxiously the point at 
which the pale gray wall of fog was 
thickest,—a wall of inconceivable height, 
resting on the sea, reaching 
to the clouds,—when suddenly 
there emerged from it a beautiful-built 
schooner-yacht. She cat her way 

it. through the mysterious barrier as if she 
«6 had been a knife, and came forward with 

short stubborn plunges.
All over the North Sea there are deso

late places full of the cries of the parting 
souls, but no more desolate spaces than 
around Fenwick Castle; and, as the 
winter was approaching, TJlfar was 
anxious to escape its loneliness. His 
yacht had been taking in supplies; she 
was making for the pier at the foot of 
Fenwick Cliff, and he was dressed for 
the voyage and about to start 
upon it He was going to the 
Mediterranean,—to Civita Vecchia,— 
and his purpose was the filial one of 
bringing home the remains of the late 
baronet He had promised faithfully to 
see them laid with those of his fore-eld
ers on the windy Northumberland coast; 
and he felt that this duty most be done, 
ere he would comfortably travel the 
westward route he had so long desired.

He was slowly buttoning his pilot-coat, 
when he heard a heavy step upon the 
flagged passage. Many such steps had 
been up and down it that hour, but none 
with the same fateful sound. He turned 
his face anxiously towards the door, and 
as he did so it was flung open, as if by an 
angry man, and William Anneys walked 
in, frowning and handling his big walk
ing stick with a subdued passion that 

.. filled the room as ifit had been suddenly 
charged with electricity. The two men 
looked steadily at each other, neither 
of them flinching, neither of them betray
ing by the movement of an eyelash the 
emotion that sent the blood to their faces 
and the wrath to their eyes.

“William Anneys ! What do you want?” 

“I want you to set your wedding-day. 
It must not be later than the fifteenth 
of this month.”

“Suppose I refuse to do so ? I am going 
to Italy for my father’s body.”

“You shall not leave England until 
you marry my sister.”

“Suppose I refuse to do so ?”
“Then you will take your chances of 

life or death. You will give me satisfac
tion first ; and, if you escape the fate you 
well deserve, Brune may have better

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS fortune.”
“Duelling is now murder, sir, unless 

we pass over to France.”

Salk by all Gbockbs and Druggists, “I will not go to France. Wrestling is
not murder, and we both know, there is 
a ‘throw’ to kill ; and I will ‘throw’ until 
I do kill,—or am killed. There’s Brune 
after me.”

“I have ceased to love yonr sister. I 
dare say she has forgotten me. Why do 
yon insist on our marriage? Is it that 
she may be Lady Fenwick ?”

“Look you, sir! I care nothing for 
lordships or ladyships : such things are 
matterless to me.
has set wicked suspicions loose about 
Miss Anneys ; and the woman they dare 
to think her, yon shall make yonr wife. 
By God in heaven, I swear it!”

“They have said wrong of Miss An
neys ! Impossible !”

“No, Sir ! they have not ‘said’ wrong. 
If any man in Allerdale had dared to 
‘say’ wrong, I had torn his tongue from 
his mouth before I came here ; and as 
forthe women, they know well I would 
hold their husbands, or brothers, or sons, 
responsible for every ill word they spoke. 
But they think 
they make me feel it everywhere. 
They look it; they shy off from Aspat
ria—oh, you know well enough the kind 
of thing going on.’

‘A wrong thought of Miss Anneys is 
atrocious. The angels are not more pure.’ 
He said the words softly, as if to himself; 
and William Anneys stood watching 
him with an impatience that in a 
ent or two found vent in an emphatic 
stamp with his foot 

‘I have no time to waste, sir. Are 
yon afraid to sup the ill broth you have 
brewed ?’

‘Afraid !»
*1 see you have no mind to marry. 

Well, then, we will fight ! I like that 
best’

“I will fight you and your brother,— 
make any engagement you wish,—but if 
the fair name of Miss Anneys is in dan
ger I have a prior engagement to marry 
her. I will keep it first Afterwards I 
am at your service, Squire,—yours and 
yonr brother’s ; for I tell yon plainly 
that I shall leave my wife at the church 
door and never see her again.”

“I care not how soon yon leave her : 
the sooner the better. Will the eleventh 
of this month suit you ?

Send Along Yonr Orders

Parsons’ Pills NO. 8 KINO SQUARE.

• :: fsssssiiKrrj:

oer will leave SL John, N. end, at 6 
every Saturday for Hampstead and way 

ngs. Return, due at SL John at 8.30 a. m.

CIENFEUGOSWhile

The navy department discredits the 
reported destruction of one of the U. B. 
steamer Pensacola’s boats and five men 
by a torpedo fired in Arica harbor, Chiti, 
by Balmaceda’s torpedo cruiser Cob-

617 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIRNTEÜGOS MOLASSES 
M.L. BONNKLL.

Pl”"

' SirAM MX
above place every Tuesday, Thursdav and Sat
urday at 12L30p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 

Can be chartered every dny at

Wm. weatherhead, D.. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superin terRailway Office, 

Moncton, N. B„ 17th June, 1891.landing ex soh
Vh eee pHle were b won- 
derfta* discovery. Un
like say ethers. One 
Fill » Dow. Children 
take them ensUy. The 
■oet^dellente

«rent benefit from the 
wee oT Persons' Pills, 

box
paid for Metoq or five 
boxes for SI In stomps. 
SO Pills in every box. 
We pmy duty to Canada.

16 ao418 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
explains the 
. Also bow to 

cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor- 

lea alone Is worth

dell. HOTELS.WHOLESALE BY
ton,—on the coast. You cannot miss it, 
—unless you never look for it’

•Sir !’
‘Unless you never look for it I do 

not feel to trust you. But this is a prom
ise made to a man,—made to William 
Anneys,—and he will see you keep it, or 
else that you pay for the breaking of it’

‘Good-morning, Squire. There is no 
necessity to prolong such an unpleasant 
visit’

“Nay, I will not ‘good-morning’ with 
you. I have not a good wish of any 
kind for you.”

With these defiant words he left the 
castle, and Fenwick thr ew off his pilot- 
coat and sat down to consider. First 
thoughts generally come from the selfish, 
and therefore the worst, side of any 
nature; and Fenwick’s first thoughts 
were that his yacht was ready to sail, 
and that he could go away, and' stay 
away until Aspatria, married—or some 
other favorable change took place. He 
cared little for England. With good 
management he could bring ihome and 
bory his father’s dust without the know
ledge of William Anneys. Then there 
was the West! America was before 
him, North and South. He had always 
promised himself to see the whole West
ern Continent ere he settled for life in 
England.

Suchthoughts were naturally foremost, 
bnt he did not encourage them. He felt 
no lingering sentiment of pity or love for 
Aspatria, but he realized very clearly 
what suspicion—what the slant eye, the 
whispered word, the scornful glance, the 
doubtful shrug—meant in those 
primitive valleys. And r he had 
loved the girl dearly ; be had 
promised to marry her. If she wished 
him to keep his promise,—if it was a 
necessity to her honor,—then he would 
redeem with his own honor his foolish 
words. He told himself constantly that 
he had not a particle of fear, that he de
spised Will and Brune Anneys and their 
brutal vows of vengeance ; bnt—but 
perhaps they did unconsciously in
fluence him. Life was sweet to TJlfar 
Fenwick, full of new dreams and hopes 
set in all kinds of new surroundings. 
For Aspatria Anneys why should he die? 
It was better to marry her. The girl 
had been sweet to him, very sweet ! 
After all, he was not sure but 
what he preferred she should be so 
bound to him as to prevent her marry
ing any other man. He still liked her 
well enough to feel pleasure in the thought 
that he had put her out of the reach of 
any future lover she might have.

Squire Anneys rode home in what 
Brune called “a pretty temper for any 
man.” His horse was at the last point 
of endurance when he reached Seat-Am- 
bar, he himself wet and muddy, “cross 
and unreasonable beyond everything.” 
Aspatria feared the very sound of his 
voice. She fled to her room and bolted 
the door. At that hour she felt as if 
death would be the best thing for her, 
she brought only sorrow, and trouble, 
and apprehended disgrace to all who 
loved her.

“I think God has forgotten me too!” 
she cried, 
fall of anguish to the pale Crucified One 
hanging alone and forsaken in the dark
est corner of the room. Only the white 
figure was visible; the Cross had become 
a part of the shadows. She remembered 
the joyous innocent prayers that had 
wont to make peace in her heart and 
music on her lips; and she looked 
with a sorrow that was almost reproach 
at her Book of Common Prayer, lying 
dusty and neglected on its velvet cushion. 
In her rebellious hopeless grief, she had 
missed all its weUs of comfort. Oh, if 
an angel would only open her eyes! 
One had come to Hagar in the desert; 
Aspatria was almost in equal despair.

Yet when she heard her brother 
Will’s voice she knew not of any 
other sanctuary than the little table 
which held her Bible and Prayer Book, 
and upon which the wan, sad, ivory 
Christ looked down, 
misery, with clasped hands and low- 
bowed head, she knelt there. Will’s 
voice, strenuous and stem, reached her 
at intervals. She knew from the silence 
in the kitchen and farm-offices, and the 
hasty movements of the servants, that 
Will was “cross;” and she greatly feared 
her eldest brother when he was in what 
Bruen called “one of his rages.”

A long lull was followed by a sharp 
call. It was Will calling her name. She 
felt it impossible to answer, impossible 
to move ; and as he ascended the stairs 
and came grumbling along the corridor,

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
obtain very CENTRAL HORSE,-AND-handsome Illustrated very lowu pamphlet sent free eon* 

' I talas valaable Infor- Armour’s Extract Beef.LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beet 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

G. F. BAIRD, 
8t. John.

One J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 

says—“That his horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MIN ABO’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINABIPS LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

I Co., KS OMm sSl .
! Street, Boston, Maes. 
“Best Hirer Pill Known." j NewBrunswick&NovaScotia

BAY0FFÜNDY8. S. Co. CL’t'd;)
CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

37, 39 and 416 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef)

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Make New Rich Blood! KINCtSQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

fo.r Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Hahfaxand points East. Returning, due at St

JUST RECEIVED AIFRESH LOT OF 
Faces Tobaccos in Plug and Ciit.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our Une 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
--------AT-------

8. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

r * «J- W. ROOIF,
PBOPRIETOR.

,< -, »

McPherson brosAn attempt has been made at Paris to 
murder M. Constans, minister of the 

wife. An infernal

■f SPECIAL NOTICE.

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. interior, or his 

machine was sent to their house, and 
another to the under secretary of the 
Colonial office, and still another to M. 
Treille, director of the Colonial health 
department Suspicion is directed to a 
retired naval officer who has a griev
ance.

Hew Victoria HotelA Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.Books.V

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

J. Z,. MeCOSKEBY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing —‘ 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

FOR CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
We* sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

'•I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

r* Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

DAILY LINE,Is it not worth the small price of 75c. 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

to free

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED) SPECIAL NOTICEFOR BOSTON.
In Stock and For Sale Low by 

T. H. HALEY, — 8 Charlotte St.c°aBsK,&----- FOB SALE BY-----
Alphonse Boche, jumped from a Grand 

Trunk train yesterday from Lachine and 
was killed.

jng until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave SL 

n for Eastport, Port-
r a land and Boston aa fol- 
KN lowsMonday, Wkd- 
gj NK8day, Thursday and 
By Saturday mornings at 

7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn- 

—,— in* for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. Ac M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkb for SL 
Andrews, Calais and ÔL Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER. AgenL

Reed’s Point Wharf.

EAT SHlUffE DM?PROFESSIONAL HATS. QE0. ROBERTSON 4 00., NIAGARA FALLS
WINE COMPANY’S WINEDr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,

50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and del-cate persons.

•B. R. A Co.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, B. Watters,

Sir George Stephen who was raised to 
the peerage last May, took the oath at 
London yesterday.

given toBoys* Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Mght Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,- 
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Natty Goods,8C«rrect Styles.

In Wood and In GlaM.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS158 GERMAIN (STREET.
John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt’sXXX Stout.
In Wood, in Quarts In Pints.
O’keefe Company's Toronto Pelstner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Jnst the thing: for pic-nlc or 

fishing- parties.
------ Give mb a Call.-------

LIME FRUIT JUICE,DE. CRAWFORD, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. £. BRACKETT.-86 Princess St.

Le B» C» P,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage S-21ltlESS D. MAGEE’S SONS,
ipfiiiil
number of correctly spelled words found In the

Sot

given away each day and each .week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th. 1891. Bend 
10 cents in stamps or silverTror a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Obi Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, OnL

OCULIST, For Hot Weather ! MARKET SQUARE. cv

T. H. HALEY.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. TENNYSON’S

POEMS.
.VCAFE ROYAL,S^Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

" Montserrat ” is made from Culti

vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

We Manufacture and SellDomviil© Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
HEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOtJEfa.

D1NNEB A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse Telephones

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
____________St. John, N. B.___________

COMPLETE EDITION.
The present season has been one of the 

best ever known, at Marysville in the 
history of lumber sawing. The constant 
showers keep the water up to a freshet 
pitch and very few break downs, and 
these of a trivial nature, have occurred. 
The season will be short but the cut will 
not fall far, if any, below the average.

Copyright in Canada.
AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

GERARD G. RUEL, WILLIAM CLARK. and carry the largest stock ofTo be had in CLOTH or LEATHER 
BINDINGS.ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley*s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Electrical SuppliesCanadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Strip

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise, Money And packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Account* 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

j. & a. mcmillan, THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” IN CANADA.Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
-------LEAVl

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
The phenomenal success of Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla started into existence a host of competitors 
This, of course, was to be expected; but the 
effect has been to demonstrate the superior mer
its of Dr. Ayer’s preparation by a constantly 
increasing demand for it.

Thomas R. Jones, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

WILKINS & SANDSPalmer9s Building. 
Z^ENBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

T. W. IVEStsi,SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FUI I»A1 at 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
. ohn,Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-

iir^æ,:îdS“d‘-p-E-L-
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the NorthwestTœ,^fk&'lSîJ0«rop. ria Ciu- 

dian Line of Mail Ste^««
Agency in Iiverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Sreat Britain and the Contin
ent.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
But your desertion

A reward of one thousand dollars has 
been offered by the Provincial Govern
ment, under the belief that the stables 
of Messrs. Robertson & Colville, Char
lottetown, were set on fire on the night 
of Thursday, the 2nd inst, “ to any per
son or persons not the actual party of 
the deed, who will give such informa
tion and evidence as will lead to the 
discovery, apprehension and conviction 
of the offender or offenders or any of 
them.”—Summerside Pioneer.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, zPA-insTTHsro-. rfl'H'0.1*0 „ j-cnr ia liciiijr inmV !>jr John K. 
t'Miudu lii.'l rojr.N.Y ..ni «mU for us. livelier,

—h9 #10 e ilny et tin* .inn, and Dion* us you go 
iLa—U on. III.lb erers. all eyre. In any part of 
“ *1 America, you can commence at home, giv-

®:M”n£.rrsz.“s?aia',s

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg et CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom.glancing with eyes All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. in. 
J.H.

Hre A BE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi- 

i^jcine. They are a 
|5d| Blood Builder, 
Dm Tonic and Recon- 
■P STRUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
tactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

Iery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
(tha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and

____System, when broken
^■E down by overwork, 

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and lndiscre- 
tions. They have a 

^^MBpixifio Action on 
I eethe ’exual System of 
I i*both men and women, 

restoring lost vigor 
wand correcting all 

IRREGUT, A KTTIHB find 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Who finds his mental fac
ulties dull or failing, or 

flagging, should take these 
itore his lost energies, both

Rnug Mltle fortunes have been m 
a. wont for ns.^by Anna Pa^ AIÜ Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and rtland, . attended to and foiot you! Some earn over *600. 
aonth. You can do the work and live 

re. Even be-
» sinners are easily earning from #6 to 

w^SlOaday. Alleges. We show yoe how 
■ and start you. Can work In .pare time 
W or all the time. Big money for worfc- 

i ere. Failure unknown among them. 
— * NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

H.HallettA Co., Box 980 Portland, Maine

HAVE GAINEDGoods in bond promptly
^învrfces^n^uixêcffor Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Ass’tSupL, Agent
St. John, N. E>

IEDGECOMBE ! SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.
The Grand Trank Ryati

John, N. B.The Grand Trunk system differs from the hu
man system in that the same troubles do not af
fect it and the same remedies 
For all diseases of the human sys 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

wrong, STRENGTH !I
Telephone call No. 540.

are not needed, 
tern there is no WHO.IS.HE?

A VALUABLE REMEDY

Egans?

“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, and 
can safely sav that I be
lieve it is. I weigh fi 
teen pounds more tha 
did when

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. THE TAILOR women, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
■N Hysterical Affections of Woods

____ iChiliren and Diseases arising from as
impure State of the Blood.
Sold bv all DruMdsts. 50o 4 SLOO a BcttlolLESSIVE

PHENIX
A Nationalist Plan.RTy

A proposal, which would obtain favor with even 
the opponents of Nationalism, and eon template* 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific and blood 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in 
The benefits of such a boon to the peop 
be incalculable.

Health, Happiness and Presperltjr.

â who satisfieejall^hifl customers.

» the laud, 
le would 104 KING STREET. commencePR. FOWLEKS

I -EXT: OF *
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC^

RAMPS

llllliinil ill ill limn in ii mi ii iB I have gained strength and that genera 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above Is on ti ic in our 
office. It is No. 5G in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from .patients. 
We have a

Wm, B, McVEY, Chemist,ÏHL KLV TO HEALTH. 185 UNION STREET.
All these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health is impossible: without health happiness is 
impossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier known.

EVERY HAN
b physical powers : m For all 

f; purposes 
J for which 

Soap is 
used

1 CHEAPER 
BETTER

CITY OF LONDONhis
PlLPills. They will res 
physical ana mental. I FIRE INSURANCE CO.EVERY WOMAN onld take them, 

hey cure all eup- 
which inevitably POSITIVE CUREIn speechless Imperial Federation. filpressions and irregularities, v 

entail sickness when neglected. ^Wi 11 present an opportuniste extend^the fame-
unfailing remedy for cholera, ohofora^morbus* 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

OF LONDON, KNG.

venues of theUnlocks all the clogged a 
"Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becre«ions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsie, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

for LOST or FAILIVG VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses iv Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME T RE ATM ‘ NT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify irom 50States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address »

Capital, $10,000,000.YOUNG WOMEN -A"
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR, WILLIAMS» MED. CO.
Brockville, Old

aid take them, 
ese Pills will Mining News.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a snre care.

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniEASIER
than

/Æ-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

BS urd only by _ I prescribe It and feel safe 
wm TheEvmsChemicALDo. In recommending It to

the Reason ?What'sany known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere,

Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, SOU HERTS.

0 d n nOüUU uEr?i?Sti£B,ES'
Yearlnthelrown I ocaliiiea,wherever tbey llwe.I will âlsoAimlsb 
the tltoatlon or employ ment,at which yon can earn that amount. 
No money for me unleaa eucccsafUl as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
bare already taught and provided with employment a large 
nember, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It'» NEW

Eê.A2£Ei8i'. »

avast
heat, eating green fruU, over-exertion, impure
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt’oure for 
all bowel complaints from whatever oanse.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Or THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AMD RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN rr> - ts.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.K. Ç. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION: or Money Refunded. «..-BLacKi a ca, rnwWn

-JL

THOS. FIRTH &, SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1.-B.
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lAParlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS

PALACE RINK.§E5Eli|iS|iE ESÜH;, BOSTON
340 a.m., Monday. The greater portion know of any place where farmmg ,a car *f which was removed to
of her keel is gone and the tide ebb, and riedonmore successfully and system* ^ ^ & The new 8tructare 8 PARLOR CONCERT CO

It i. feared the vessel will | tidily than IntHarvey Ito «W „ and rests on a| TrtnLUn VUI1VL.II I VV
have their different fields of grass ana bottom 14* feet square, i ----------

She is being stripped of sails and rigging. I Pain laid off is delightful Cropsofall ^ 8tone bage hs8 drinking founts OUST IE WEEK,

The Speecee’s Islaot Sme.-The new £* « on two sideswithbasins and dog trough, _C0MMENCING-

 ̂ Wednesday Night, 29thmst.

8Hh,rd™„" in N0T“ ^ - to si the women eng^ with whichsup^ arch fronting ^ M,.£nk=-.

Length of keel.................................... 221 feet "act tTtbe"daya™! ™™1^£pil^OTd mLSCtoHis'siës.'

Breadth of beam............................... women both I “re worked m between tlic pilasters, aim | Mr 0lto Macdontld ...
Depth of hold................................V gotMons ™y 7 ^ ld together’ with the old memorial top with the um are Mr- Wiiiiam Hamlin...
Registered tonnage.................... -V800 tons young and old, working together with dtocrown the aquare cornice which La little Abbie Lawlor

She has two laid decks her whole the men, hay making, and more than rests on tbe colmnns in the new mem- ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents, 
length, besides forecastle and poop decks, that, to hear their dialect,-which was ^ Fairweather is the architect
and is double diagonally ceiled from turn more striking still, for there was no un- ■ building the memorial till T| UIUQ COMES THERE?of bilge to upper clamt*. The masts are U*,, sound in their voices. They ™nWOc*diublydone by Richard1 M8U ! WMU UUm“ lntntI 
of hard pine, the lower masts being I 8peak as broad to-day in Harvey as they 
made sticks. The yards are of white did twotrondred years ago in Scotland, | 
pine and are whole sticks. Tbe lower ^h parents and children. Great unity 

PRITCHABD defeats smith. yardg are 84 feet long and 2IJ inches in and harmony prevails between the peo-
London, July 27.—Ted Pritchard and diameter in the sling. The ship will be ple> and they are the happiest and most 

Jem Smith were to have fought in the commanded by Captain George D. Spicer, I independent people in N. B. On tbe 
Temple Club, Fleet street, at an early Spencer’s Island company and I train from Harvey to the Junction, I
hour this morning, but over 300 roughs ]aty]y master of the ship George U. Hay 18aw John Gibson of Marysville return- 
crowded the place and the manager de- Steamer Ashore.—The steamer Tiber, I ing from St. Stephen much improved in 
dared the fight off, as the articles of Cow Bay bound to Montreal, coal health, etc. 
agreement said that only 10 spectators laden .g aahore at Bird Rocks, and is

contingent was^ventogo to Jack Wan^ WoETH $i,026.-The portwsrdens have I QeoflEiirle was before the court 
nep s place in New C , held a farther survey on the schooner charged with occupying a portion of the
LoY”on‘ „ ^ the ring at 9-30 Swallow. They found the shoes and eidewalk without a permit. Tbe case

The men were sent into the ring at &30, ^ ^ ofk6el gone, twenty pi»* wa8 portponed.

and aftera ® Dted as that in starboard side and eight on port side Tw0 coachmen, John A. Carr and
reieI^i’ The rnmhatenta lostno time in broken and chafed, after part of rudder Michael Barry were before the magis- ^ — .Ihethten.
official. The combatants os broomed up and brace and bulwarks t chanzed by Officer John Collins I do notpermit my Watohe*ito get habtnet, .. .. Ann
n,!» sparring,but .ailed aUrted Ld„ne plank gone; waterways ^ ^ 7the t. C. R. station. In SKggâR?- ; : ;; 833.00

they could Smith mitoe a 8tarted and decks hove up, h<*ged on L. „£*£ ^ hld laid information £>»

LTto giv w y befm.' the^ onslaught starboard side and vessel bad^ Lainat Barry for^n. The f* SSW" " 835.00
bad to give way bfflo is d an over. They recommended appeared before the court with numer- 0ali and ». them -t tobkton, .1
Once Sm.th caught wnl that the unde,deck cargo be discharged, 0^mark8 of the encounter on his face. À ïïtJ I 840.00tTZ oner on tisZtl =hœ, keel, planks, gripe and lower part | smartnesses, all coachmen ex-1 W. TREMAINE GARD |

U Ô A hi a riffht onto his I of stem taken out and replaced by new, cept Officer Collins were called, and it ■ . —-------------------------------- i . TT^TTom Return until
than Smith swung bis.right o |apalr of pointers put in fore and aft. waa made g^n apparent that there had MARRIAGES AUGUST 10th. Seat. 20th 1891.
b The blow looked like a settler, but vessel retatened, not only be» s nasty fight at the ' - AUGUST 17th. s.^mb.WL
p .. . , iumDed ud and went on ®d all over and all lost and damaged I gtation but some profane language had McC0NNBLL-QUINSLER-At the residence of A TT/NTTnm 01 + Return n
Pritchard J J!,. aatraieht material made good. They values the I been n6ed. the bride'i father, on the 29th inBto by th« AUGUST 31St. Oot.ll,l89l.

ff'”*'"' ■ the noae wbfcb veeesl with all her tackle and apparel in The spectators at the conrt and some Rev, h. O. Steve. ■■ Bleanw. eldwt toghter f ll intJ 0„ Intercolomal,Wiod-
thTmlr^ain [her present condition at $1.025. tbe witnesses and even Barry himself ^ ÜSÏÏI £ * AnnepoU., Price Red

it nowlooketTKH to 1 on Smith, hot in | A c™«. | ^med to eoneider the^hoU, matter a| North ,„d.  |

the second round befell of very weak, It is seldom that a wooden vessel so huge joke. b f man -------------------„ . miiy Apply to any Ticket Asent Canadian P.cifte.
and when Prichard forced the fighting large as the Nova ,U^, hot them wL a heavy |______DEATHS. | Sfe^fteSST4' ^

ext!™tion.'V ThUe’ save”Smith from a towed in this morning, many people drop v^en Carr an^ ®arry were ®ach I MclBAN-In this e^n (heffith C-B^MoI-HB^N^
knockout have visited her. She arrived early asked to pay a fine of $20^ a.mmation .fthehm.p, Anbr.yStC.ir,.nly Mo„lre„. sadohp.^

The third round was a very short one, thi8 morning in tow of the tug Storm At at Andrew’. Rink. „ar, ud a month,. NTDW A T1TTT''D TTQ'PMF'MTS
lasting but a minute and a half. Prit-1 King from Kingsport, N. S., and is now The genial showman, Rufus Somerby, gjjRNS—Suddenly, at South Bay, on the 27th JN JIiYV AU V ID
chard did all the work, driving Smith all I lying at the Custom House wharf. The I #bo waa bere wjth tbe Japs a short time 1 i„si., william Cuiack. ,econd son of George I --------- - ~
over the ring. His blows did not do Canada is in every sense of the word a ^ ,g once more in town and will be at and Lncretia c. Barn,, aged 2 yearn and 8 Al 1
much barm, but Smith was fought out. magnificent craft and her immense sue S(_ Andrew.„ rink for a brief season com- m0°til1'- £
and when Pritchard caught him a half- and symmetrical lines will doubtless menc;ng Tuesday evening, August 4th.
arm jolt under tbe chin he went down in cause favorable comment in every port ye baa with him the celebrated little — ,y> Û1*
aheap. He was not knocked out, but at which she tonches. Captain N. XI Dad |ey Foster who thongh 19 years ^ UIIIIHd
too exhausted to get on his feet again, Monroe, the commander, has captained age ja onjy 30 inches high and —^ ■ < ,
and was invited out while he sat looking I several large ships aud only recently l.gh8 ft trifle less than 10 pounds. | -OITI D\2il HTS
helplessly into his adversary’s jaw. left tbe well known ship Karoo to take -phe parior Musee will be located at Vxv “

THE OOLOEED BOV WINS. the Canada. the rink and will be open every after- SIPF'KUY RELIEF.
San Feancisoo, July 26.—In a prize The Canada’s demensiona are : 240 nQon from 2 to B o’clock and every eve- ^______________

fight to-night, between Willis, the | ,,,ei keel ; 27 feet bold and Ü30 feet over- ! n-]]g from 7 to 10 o’clock. Among other pp LLOWS’
Australian, and Dixon of Boston, for the alb Her gross tonnage is 2375. The celebrjtie9 that are with Mr. Somerby is • 6 XL** .. -
bantam championship of the world. net tonnage is not yet exactly known by U, Paper King who shapes ordinary ^ -I „ Dpllûf
Dixon won, knocking Willie out in the j tbe captain, ! paper into all kinds of objects, beautiful ^UvvU y I lwllvl
fifth round. „ | The cabins of the vessel are well fitted I and 0f marvelous architectural effects.

and comfortable. The captain’s Punch and Judy will be shown for the .
room I amusement of the little ones and there [ Summer Complaints, Cholera,

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THE «AEETTE’M ALMANAC).
PHASES or THE MOO*.AUCTION SALES.

__  New Mown. 5th ...
__ . , , First quarter 14th .

Piano, Furniture, etc ssa
at residence

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 11, New York 5.
Chicago 6, Cleveland 3.
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

."7.-42 32 57
.44 34 56

-------FOR-------lib. 86m. p.
. lb. 5m. a.
. 9b. 30in. a.
. Oh. 9m. a. 
Hirh Hign 
Water Water

CASH. $98.50. CASH.
SetiSun

Rises. of the goods offered 
upper show wm-

BY AUCTION.

dow, on and after

A. M.
3 48

LÎ„“hnrm."BdJàhr. ^U«

M. Oould »r6o.ton,t-ndM n,wj/)0|CHART
Auction™,.

Th. above «ale >• wxtponed until FRID AY, 
lbe 31st iiift.. at same hour and place. ^ ^ ^

flows in her. 
be a total loss, together with her cargo.456 

6 17
7 Chicago ............

New York.........
Boston................
Cleveland......................... 41
Philadelphia....................f f «

Cincinnati........................ ^4 46 4d

Thurs.
Sat. 47 MONDAY, JTTL1T 27TH,50417& 10

and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

Walnut Frames, Covered in Flush and SilkLOCAL MATTERS. 6 Piece Parlor Suite,
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plaie, plush frame.

Pittsburg.........
For additional Local News see 

First Faite.
Point Lepreaux, July 29, 9 

Wind east, light, dense fog. Therm. 54.

The Knights of Pythias drilled last 
evening in the New York S. S. Co’s, 

warehouse.

The Concert to be held tomorrow 
evening in Gordon Division .Hall in aid 
of Finch Lodge promises to be well at

tended.
The City of

last evening at 6 o,clock with a full pas
senger and freight list. She will arrive 
here on Friday.

The Custom Tailors of St. John, have 
agreed to close their places of business 
on Friday afternoons at lio’clock until the 
4th. September.

The Soctal and Strawberry festival 
held last evening in St Peter’s Hall 
was enjoyed by a large number of peo
ple. The City Cornet band furtiished 
music during the evening.

Col. Howard Vincent will arrive here 
Friday, and will address an audience 
in the assembly room of the Mechanics’ 

\T7ANTEDI IMMEDIATELY—AT CLIFTON InBtitute on the same evening, on the
W„. r subject of a United Empire Trade

{SofAra,??by a m.JrLi m»c. puBNITUEE SALE POSTPONED.—In conse-

Address METH. Gazett* Office.. quence of inability to get furniture ready
for tomorrow, the auction sale at Mr. 
Geo. A. Brown’s is postponed until tbe 
following day, Friday the 31st at the 
same hour.

Accidental Drowning.—Coroner Berry
man held an inquest last evening on the 
body of Mary Caples the little girl who 
was drowned with Lizzie Allen in 
Leonard’s creek. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death.

A Public Meeting is to be held in 
Trinity church school room tomorrow 
evening under the auspices of the Lad
ies’ Seamen’s Friend Society. Revs. 
Messrs. Bruce, deSoyres, Gates. Howie 
and James are expected to speak.

Mbs. Frank W. Burpee, of Gibson, 
v took the train at Woodstock on Thurs

day to go to her husband, who is at 
Westminster, B. C. She was accompan
ied by his sister, Miss Minnie Burpee. 
They go there to reside.—Fredericton
Gleaner. ________ ______

General Dow may go on publishing 
his little bulletin of the great reform 
which the prohibitory law has worked 
in Maine, but the odor of claret and nut
meg that mingles with the sweet breath 
of the pine, the smacking of many lips 
and the chorus of significant “ahs” tell 
a different story.

Into the Water.—John Acton,’a sailor 
on the new ship Canada fell overboard 
this morning while going from the wharf 
to the vessel. A line which he caught 
hold of to swing himself to the rail was 
not properly made fast on board the ves
sel and he fell into the water. He was 
promptly hauled out 

Friday Half Holiday.—The stove 
dealers are signing an agreement which 
is being circulated among them, to close 

AdserH*merU,w^M,head(not'xceed- their establishments on Friday after- 
ing five tine*) inserted for 10 cents each time noons at one ofolock, commencing July 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 30th and up to September 4th 1891.

The following dealers have already sign
ed the agreement : Messrs. P. Campbell 
& Co., Coles, Parsons & Sharp, Emmer- 

PSateffiffB 180n & Fisher andSheretonandSelfridge.

supied kv W. B. KAN KIN. .Enquire of W. B. Tb„ y M. C. A. ObchSSTEA.—This 
RANKIN, at o«i«. ot J. Hern, A Co. -------- | baa now become quite pro

ficient under the able direction and 
leadership of Prof White. The or
chestra numbere 13 pieces as follows:— 

mo LET FOR THE gUJUgg MOITOMTO^A I Tw0 firet violins; two second violins,viola, 
Jtt, (BÜrï’i central locality. Addre,, | flute> piccolo, clarionet trombone, two

Including the following Refined Artists :
.................... Humorist
.. .Musical Specialist

..........Ventriloquist
Boston’s Boy Soprano
................Caricaturist
..............Accompanist
.......Character Soloist

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 8, Baltimore 3. 
Washington 10, Athletics 5.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING. Curtains,
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50.Won Lost Per cent

....... 57 26
......67 31 65
........47 33 59
........41 42 49
........43 44 49
........37 49 43
........27 53 34
........30 61 33

Don’t miss this chance.
69Boston...................

St Louis-...........
Baltimore...........
Athletics........—
Columbus...........
Cincinnati......... .
Washington.......
Louisville.........

WANTED
Adt*Tfi*mmf* under t/m> Iwrvl (nnl œyfli- 

ingfitr lines) irovrlrd for W orm, ««■/, bmr 
aim emit PaysUf so'tdmnc.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS »

GUARD TURN OUT!
ANS™AwêêBB¥nAVîdci°mCBÏAtM
FESTIVAL to be held
THURSDAY Evening, July 30th
under the auspices of the 2nd St. John Company 

Boys Brigade ot Canada, in the
Brneeele St. Baptist Church Schoolroom

Musical and Literary programme ha s 
red, and a good time is promised to all.

ADMISSION OILY 10 CEHT6.

54 KING STREET.Foxwell.
WAwi™D'liJm3L»KEENDw'Ki"««!”NT

Columbia left New York

PLATED WARE./ ^
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

A choice 
been prepassfcswsas&sss

King Square.
EXCURSIONS.Police Court.

.A« K SOLID SILVERWARE.MS Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest ExcursionsLancaster Road, Carleton

\ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

TO THE
north-west.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 
Return rates Colonist Class to

tftfloFTWOrange street.

LOOK
AT

wAïïpiy.7î4o0e°rSr,sAL SBRVANT- THIS
WAMRSDX. A.^tScKTON™"ChiriM^tra?,

off Jeffries’ Hill.

ffiîSSS
BOY.

R He's a boy that dresses 
H--- well and likes good clothes. 

The suit he has on was not 
made for him, but it fits as 
though it was. He looks the 

every day, not on Sun- 
The Oak Hall

ntil

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under thu head (not exceed- 

inn Are lines) inserted jar 10 cents each time 
nr Attn cents a mek. Payable in advance. D

SECOND-HAND 
complete. Address

same
day only, 
furnishes his clothes, that s 
the reason they’re so nice.

„^5»O^N-2dMrat6tore' 186 U”I0° li SCOVIL, FRASER & C0-,
Cor. King and Germain StsWe are landing the best double 

screened ®I*© mines SYD
NEY, well known as the purest 
and best coal mined in Cape Breton, 
and VICTORIA SYDNEY, 
which has always ranked the next 
best Prices Very Low.
B. P. & W. F. STABB.
good housekeeper knows this.

dress B., Gazktti office.

letter C. H. W„ Oazrtt, office.

We Have all had Them
EYEBUC1for

bargain for 
Address by

And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

FVffi: JgnreW-fWH
S&tSrJSA Ar^o-io^M;
10 Bruesells street ___THE «BEAT CUBE FO $4.50 COAL.REID AND JORDAN.

The sparring exhibition between Fred I cabin; officers rooms and dining _____
Reid and Cal Jordan to-morrow evening are beautifully finished and quite I arQ inany other wonders for the enjoy- 
will take place at the Victoria rink, roomy and well ventilated. The cap- j ment 0f their elders, 
where a 16-foot ring has been erected. ta,n>8 room is finished in walnnt, ash u —
The price of admission has been lowered and roaewood. The other rooms are c Bingor Commercial. )
to 25 cents, reserved seats 60 “■>“>, f° finished in white ash, P^^ne «te, _A Boston despatch says that E. C. 
that every one can see the show. The A large and convenient office .s ot a„ the famol,B publiBh,,r of Angnsta, 
men are in prime condition, and a l.vely the port s,de, just off the d.mmz ^ ^ ^ ^ yeaterday.
mill may be expected. _ ^blV^m Off the pantry The festive wild deer is still cavorting ______

-S-ord B'OW'lthet » j, , bread room which at- in the streets of Bangor This mnst not ---------
. _ j i tracts considerable attention; it is be taken to mean that the thoroughfares |

inquest on the body of Francisco Renaud . iQ Qnler that the bread of this city are grass grown to any great
late0ftheBijou0^raCompany^yestor-| thoroughly preserved and is extent

day afternoon. Dr. J. K March, ™ Mlcolated to hold an immense quantity In making the excavations for the cel-, Pltuiri 
first witness, related the circumstances ^^ commodity- „nder Staples & Griffin’s new grocery Am,»!
under which the deceased had received ^ cabjna have yettobe finished and 8tore on Pickering Square two font-inch
the blow, and told of attending ' at this work skilled laborers are now en- cennon balls were fonnd some eight feet g0hr c»,y C. 59, Rolf, Port Oreville.
The round was only a brmse.and th The Csnada will carry 18 men under ground. They were in an excel- “ 37?mSworth^Mr Biv,r.
ti ssue deadened under the skin hadbeen Brforethemast and )ontboyaj in addi- tont state of preservation and it is now ;; Bnçhar'tre^. 8. Carter.
absorbed in the blood and resulted üon t0 her officers. She wiU be rigged ,n order for some of our local historians .. ÎStHeir'i4'.Riohani,on,fl«hm^
blood poisoning. with skysail yards and when loaded to explain how they came there. ., Tartor.'Diiby.8”'

by the result of a blow from a sword in pobllMtlom Dr. Henry T. Helmbold, the famous ^peed»eii, 82.E11,. Alma
the hand of James G. Peakes; that the, I The Cosmopolitan Magaiine has reach-1 "buchu" man, who is said to have made I CLEARED. £8
blow was not intended to do bodily harm ed only the fourth number or its sixth 1 $10,000,000 from the sale of his patent Cumbe,llndJ188, ThomC,on.;Bo,ton. md=,
and that therefore the death was acci- volume, yet it ranks quite as high as any medicines has been token from his home c f h“«5l«' Diokson, Vnieyard H.v«n

J™1,™",JÎ" mnMd to- Th. AW.7™» “ Vbl. - ...Ch-B—

burr £ rcu i asÆîtsrrcrr
mg Thursday last the 23rd inst. and aome floral offering was received from in pans, by Amelie Bives, which polled to place him under restraint This c<>rjK„u^
d u'a^in^r They h^"not far to H. B. Clark, manager of the academy of Lromi8es to be as full of passion Ln probably be the last, for competent ■*, gg RWgr.37. Wo^worth^muffiv.r. 

dollars in cash. They had not far to Halifax, where the opera com- and pathos as those other stones physicians have pronounced his case .. Annie, 22, Taylor, Digby.
" tra™' to whe" th8 be™8. were' ,Jn8t “ ny ;re now playing. 0n which her fame is built. It will be hopeless. _____ - â^1».lïïS:

about hfty r^s from toeir own door ma„age^ Mr. Trask, sent word to concladed in the October number. .tend alone as pictures •• Crown Pnn.., si. fottbreok., Bmkrt .
I I - - there being about an acre covered w‘t^ haye all expenses charged to him. Among other notable articles which of 8uperior artistic merit, and the prices

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- bine hemes. Those two women are .---------- ------------ follow are “Dissected Emotions,” by are as low as the machine-made article. , p ,- in, fire lines) invrted £$*£«±2” | daisies at picking berries,and are in a fatr | MBa | Tnhll f with portraits of many | 85 Germain^k----------------------------------------- 1 ' Lir.r-

ar fifty tent, a rose*. PayahUvn----------------_ way of making money. Miss Josephine Troop, of St John « iUngtriona actre88es and actors, “The . ^LpbeUton 23rd inti, «hr Good Intent, Lo-

bw i (Jn Is®»6--——
Church St._________________ the Monticello on Tuesday next This J.M. Boggs, of Truro, was taking a both copiously illustrated, and about a | iUUUUUlU J DIUUi «■ UUij

aiTONEY TO LOAN—$5.000 on Morteure in will be in connection with the Courtenay dynamite cartridge out of his pocket a do8ea other articles on subjects of gener-
M. mm, to mitl ho;rower,. J- R. ARM- b mission of which the reverend gen- few days ago when it exploded, shatter- al interest which are accompanied
Strong, Solicitor, , m —•---------------- tleman is in charge. Another excursion ing two of his fingers. by engravings where such
A/roNEY TO LOAN on free bold leenntj, E- T- will be run to St Stephen in the same Henry Webber, collector of customs at are necessary to an understand
M c. KNOWLES. 107 Prince ». _ connection on Tuesday August 18. The Stephen, died yesterday afternoon. Mr. ing of the text In mechanical

funds will be appropriated for the good Webber was bom in 1817, and has been appearance the Cosmopolitan is nearly 
purposes of the mission. The tickets for collector of cmrtoms since February, 1870. perfect andtoe engmvm^wtth wh.ch

-------- --------------- . , .. , the Annapolis excursion will be good The second mate of the Norwegian feature 0f peculiar excellence. $2.40
Advertisements under this head Until the following day, and as this ,8 LhinTram at North Sydney, vesterday year. The Cosmopohtan Co., Madison7^ 'PUyahfo’in advance™ | about ^ I shift Ltiy. The | Square Bank Building, New York.

up

™Si£S5ïES;s.-'.-‘ aseSMSBSF
Cramp Stomach, Dia.rrhœai

Guaranteed Havana FUled. ^Daily expected per Schooner Avalon :Dysentery» 300 Tods CALEDONIA COAL.in a
One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 85 CENTS. ------- manufactured by------------------ALSO----------
Acadia Pictou, Reserve, and all 

Sizes Anthracite• 
jWPrickb Low.

MORRISON & I.AWI.OR,
Cor. Union and Smythe Streets.

TO LET A.. ISAACS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Tklkphonb 329.Accidental Death F

Coroner Hetherington conclnded his FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., StùJohn, N. BPort of St. John.
arrived. July 29.

gohr Centennial, 127, Hamilton, Bridgeport, bal» 
JMhr^Westfield, 80, Belyea, Boston, bal, J KT°p^Æ

277 Princess street. CO AL! BIC DEAL IN TEAS.Be
chr Engle. 177, Brown, Port,mouth. bal, D

N ow landing at Robertson’, Wharf ex ich. Tny : I _ , nFO DIIDPU&SEDBEAVER MEADOW 13 OOOPA CKACJ ^PURCHA S ^ D
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

PETERS. LEHIGH HARD COAEWm.
In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.
E. B. HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St JOHN MACKAY,

104 Prince William Street, St* John.

comets, and double bass violin. The

miscellaneoûsT ;K“rS£“Eïïrr£ï Û LADIES’
RUBBER SHEETING

Gordon Division hall.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

inafire lines) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

----------FOR--------

S3SaSB49@EÎSS.EHSSSSï"» DRESS SHIELDS
rpassed. 10 cents bays enough to make 
three pairs.

is unsu

MONEY TO LOAN. JEWELRY,Cent’s Tweed Coats, latest styles; 
Ladies Cape Cloaksfrom$1.75up 
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,CLEARED.

Sydney, CB-

Londonderry, 23rd inst, bark Gapella, Johan- 
nC8e°lLrEngland!in26th inst, ship Jane Burrell, 

_ SIltiErfotih’lr.wit Darpa,Gilmonr, 

inti, stmr, L.if Erickron, iron, 

wry. 25th inti, bark Adel», iron. Parraboro. 
SAILED.

27th inst, bark Profeta (Ital)foiCMiram-

Cheapest179 Union Street,
Full Assortment of Pishing Tackle. BLUE

CLOTHING

STORE,

61 and 63 King Street. British Ports.
ARRIVED.

-------AND-------

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL’Y
Best HouseTenders for a Brick Passenger 

Station and Extension to Freight 
House at New Glasgow, N. S.

BOARDING. RoBuy for your Boy Poare a
IN THE

St Jo 
Ne

HPHHHI

fe&YJÆrotiresirsrjte
, obtained.

All the con

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

If6, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old. iti _______ ________ . man offers as an excuse that he thought. For Tonn* Voter.
PLNo®MBffitiUtow.A ' Looks Like Business.—The directors the eeaman was deserting, but the cir- A corre8pondent writes :—

-------------------------------------------------- _ " of the new opera house met in A. O. cumetances look suspicious. I am a young man taxed on an income I _ nP|| DDITICUB0ASi^STISAwimrbo"ro Skinner’s warerooms this morning, and The eteamer Tiber, from Cow Bay Lf $300. Am Pentitled to a vote m domin- fl KtflL 011111011
£troi part Of th.city. AUotaM.bo.rd.ro d idad apon the seating of the structure. bound to Montreal, coal laden, is ashore ion f80**”087upon the
SJîSKÎSîîf St Jorh*tN6B°" | Handsome chairs in plush and oak will at Bird Hocks, and is likely to prove a cot I have my name entered upon

. be put in throughout the lower part of totai wreck. The Tiber is 1,134 tons and Tbe Gaxktte published a short time I I) 111 (111 
PEbf?ro M^I|?t™SdBOaro*SSJda™ aA ™ the building and the same will be used ia owned by Archibald & Co. of North ag0 an interview with Judge Watters, X A I I I I K
Sydney street. to make up the first two rows in the gydney. She is partly insured in Hali- the revising officer, regarding the matter I §■* I I
*------------ anted -good BOARD CAN firefc gallery- It is expected that the fax. 0f voters having their names put on the
B° bfoWned at  ̂No. lOKing street at moderate seating of the new opera house will cost A deaf mute indjan was struck by the electoral lists.
Price»- Bnqoire of A. L. SPENCER. _ between $4,000 and $6,000. The remain- Halifax express between Elmsdale and An income of $300 entitles one to a

p DION ICS der of the chairs will be handsome Truro on Saturday. This is the second vote, and Judge Watters is now revising
■ rlVlllwOi I though not so costly. time this Indian has been struck by a the lists at his chambers, Carmarthen

The stage which was to be on an in-1 j^omQtiye driven by tbe same man. street. Application to the revising offi-
cline will now be made level. j Three inches more and the victim would Cer should be made personally by every

who is entitled to a vote and

London,
iohi.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

ÜBlülSifel
“&éw HHen°h26tb inti, «chr W.lter Sumner

“ôrkm™t“!“mb inti. ,cbr CC Warren, from

h^tèd1Btoch1,e24eth inst, sohr J W Durwent, from

Oor. of Mill and Main Streets,

north end.

--------- ANns of the specification mustnditio
Wlth* D.P0TTINQBR.

’ Railyay Offiice, Chief Superintendent,m Toneton.^.B.. 25th July. 1891.

be complied

SMALL PROFITS.
FRESH STOCKSUIT. See the Canopy Hammock.pffli A New »nd tiaefnl Law., Adornment. Eoally Set I p and portable.Pare Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef

---- WHOLESALE BY----
H. W. NORTHRIIPAOO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,■•Big Gahe,” the Indian giant, who have been killed, 
lives on the Indian mission at Cross | "THE JACK TAR”

M and Suit Complete
who thinks that his name is not 
on the revised lists, 
told the Gazette reporter this 
ing that he would prepare the 
applications of those who called on him 
for that purpose and he will be at home 
every evening this week after 6 o’clock.
During the day he is now attending the 
court Apphcations will be received at 
least up to and including August 15.
Therefore the sooner intending voters . ^ ,g onr aecond import this
look after their rights the better satisfa-1 of tho8e excellent suits

“THE JACK TAR SUITS” have Long 
Very sa^.—Miss Morrow, a daughter Pante( Blouse. Blue Drill, Collar, Serge I 

of Mr. R. A. H. Morrow, who a short Collar, White Serge Front, Lanyard
time aeo passed such creditable examin- Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc. | Tho lighthouse board gives notice that ligh
ations in connection with the girls’ high The Jack Tar Suits imported by J8 HarSganVett'Bay, Rhod^Isiand, has beenru- 

• school, and who more recently was are made by the firm in London wh° °DnThitM“t;0on’ ailV,tarocf»ri,u== of Mght 
studies at the | manufacture for British Navy an(* | ve8gei No li, as described in the list of light and

fog signals,arc unchanged.

NEW YORK Schr Lynx, 165,000 deals, Cha« 
^BOSTON1 ^Schr Friendship, 5000^00 laths, F 
^^ICX)KLAND Sehr Esiie C, 92 cords wood, B R

■ I C°VINEYARD HAVEN, fo, sohr E IH Foster, 
1 143,788 boards, W J Davidson.

ENGLISH AND FRENCHI During the summer a number of Nor- 
, Point, P. Q-, opposite Campbellton, boasts wegian barques have been in port ât 

— I of a face 24 inches in length from his | Pugwash loading deal ; by a strange coin- 

I forehead to his chin.

jlfe.’lhTrô KÿrolpMÿl;
New York. 27th inst, schr Energy, Cook; Pefetta,

WNewaYork,r<Sth inst!1 schr Reporter, Gilchrist, 
from St John.

Pat-Judge Watters TOOTH BRUSHES. A GOOD SUGGESTION!
------------ GET YOUR-------------

PICTURES p-IR .AIM:IE ZD
where you get the Best value for the least money, and that placo is

. 207 Union Street.

-------FOR SALE BY-------cidence two of these lying side by side 
, , , are commanded by brothers now in the

______ _ . Louis Green, has recently niMe one game har^)or together for the first time

kststs
SïMÆrSS/8 mar ,,r°‘" y 80aCC<iptable 88 ---------- in St Andrew’s churoh last evening was

Dated thie 27 th d»y of July. A. D., 1891. Mew Advertisements lm Ibis news. 1 very highly appreciated by tbe large
irofiTKR oNPUKbY, FOURTH PAGE. . audience present. Some of his educated
WM1,WHEELER. Oorb.lI',ArtStore....A GoodSiwjMUon' beBrera regretted that he favored the

R.P.AW. F.surr.........................Cod human origin of the term Chnetian aa
AMUSEMENTS. „ applied to the followers of Chrnt But

Palace Rink.. . .Boston Parlor Concert Co | his ringing “Reasons why I am a Christ
ian” were very practical and persuasive, 
—Truro News.

NOTICE. f. e. craibe; & CO;CLEARED.

8atiMton, 27th inst, schr Atwood, Oliver, for'Wey
mouth; Ethel Emmerson, Tower, for Cow Bay. 

SAILED.
Paranagua, 22nd inst,

Wetmore, for Parrsboro. _ .Red Beach, Me, 23rd inst, schr Brenton, for 
Windsor.

l> rugglsto and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.85.00 to 86.50. GORBEIX’S ART STORE,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.ADVERTISEMENTS.
bark Maggie Thompson,

EXERCISE and HEALTHseason
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST' 

TO LET &c,; 3 linee and under inserte
OnmewExerclalnir 

A Rubber Tube, a, ll-
, 1 luBtrated above, provide
V exercise that is not ex-

FOR SATURDAY.ed will they be on election day. Memoranda.
bark Charles

foi exercise 
hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 

. Also our
Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

io°.Notice to Mariners.

Tweed Waterproof/l\‘ Coats and Capes,
—AND—

Ladies’ Cloaks,
(reversible) for 81.50.

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R..................

AUCTIONS.
W. A.Lockhart .... 

WANTED
W. H. A Hamilton..
Windsor Hotel........
66 King St...............

BOARD.
66 Elliott Row......
196 Geiaain Street.

each ineertiv ni 

—OB—
-----AT----- .North-West very successful in her 

Normal school, Fredericton, is seriously | Army “Regulation.” 
ill of brain fever .contracted ,it is thought, 
through over work. The physician holds 
out little hope of recovery.

DUCK GOVE. ABlffLom.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Beaumont, Texas, July 29.—A report 
Employment I reaches here that $75,000 is missing from
..............Man | the express office at Kountze a big

The officials are investi-

•Piano,etc

50c. JOHN HOPKINS.ESTEY & CO.,Bor Mac* Bros. & Co Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince William St.going across the bay by 

Monticello can procure
saw Passengers, 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

for a week;Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

mill centre.....Board,
■Boarders 1 gating.

JkiÀ

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT9
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